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The nice thing about this cal-
umn called news-Prints is that
everybody likes to read the things
that the News prints. For in-
stance.
-- ---
Isn't it a wonderfia bit of
news to welcome back to Fultcn
that beloved former citizen Mrs.
R. M. Alford. Mrs. Alfard has
come back to Fulton to live and
has purchased the Fred Brady
home at Second and West. She
has come back to Fulton from
Tupelo and though many mem-
bers of her family are there, it is
here that her closest and dearest
old friends are. Lucky Fulton to
ha‘e her back and a very cordial
welcome to you Mrs. Alford. Mrs.
Alford's residence here bring,s
her in closer proxiMity to her
aaughter and grandchildren 3t
Dyersburg. and since she is not
too far from Tupelo, that makes
everybody happy.
The Bradys have taken an a-
partment in East Fulton in the
home recently purchased by tt.c
Wanton Boyds. The folks around
Second and West streets miss the
Bradys very much, but West Ful-
ton's loss is East Fulton's gain
Happy neighboring to you folks
in East Fulton, for the Bradys
are among our favorites here and
as for good neighbors, they just
are tops.
While many of us here in Ful-
tam are slaving away, Mrs. G. H.
Dallas is enjoying a hard-earned
vacation in Hot Springs. Ark.
The amiable lady will be gone
two weeks and we'll wager that
her return home will be eagerly
anticipated by her family- and
employees at the Dallas Proauce
house. You see, Mrs. Dallas is
flat:- of the roost and she told
us that the only real vacation
she coulrl ever ha‘e has to he
far enough away from the tele-
phone where hea ao-workers
can't call her at their beckon
call. We know exactly what she
means. and tis a happy vacation
we wish hen,.
Twas inauspicious but wel-
come, the opening of one side of
the viaduct paving on Lake street
extension. Bright and early Mon-
day morning congenial Mr. Hin-
ton, who has been supervising
the paving job walked over to
our car to pass the time of day
and of course we askeci when the
completed side of the street
would be opened. "Right now,"
he said, "and I want you and
Paul III to be the first ones to
drive over it." Without fan-fare.
or ribbons, or a band a-blaring
we drove over the pavement and
even ,came back right quick. to
make darned sure it was really
paved. But you know what?. It
felt right funny driving over the
' road without rocking and bump-
ing, so we decided for a few davs
at least we could put a few rocks
under the seat just to make the
transition a little more gradual
Ain't folks ornery? Just can't
please 'em.
Membership in the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce is expand-
ing rapidly and has increased by
CO within the last month
reach a total of nearly 700,
according to B. J. Lenihan, state
chamber president.
NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Powell
Route 1 announce the birth o
an eight pound, nine ounce gir
born October 5 at the Fulton
Hospital.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil-
liams, are the parents of an
eight pound son. Larry Franklin,
born October 2 at Jones Hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller
Clinton, announoe the birth ol
a eight pound, four ounce daugh-
ter, R,ebecca AIM, born Septem
ber.
FARM BUREAU TO
SEND DELEGATES
TO STATE MEET
This winter the annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Faam
Bureau Federation will be two
months ahead of the time it has
always been held before. Of-
ficial notices sent county Farm
Bureau officers by J. E. Stanford,
Louisville, KFBF executive sec-
retary, said it is set for Nov.
22-24 at the Henry Clay Hotel
in Louisville.
According to its present mem-
bership, the Fulton County
Farin Bureau will send a number
of voting delegates to the meet-
ing. Exact number of delegates
will be decided at the meeting
to be held Tuesday, October 12.
State organization officials ex-
pect the convention to attract
upwards of 3,000 farmers and
members of their families id
Louisville.
At the convention held in Jan-
uary, amendments were adopted
changing the requirements for
seating voting delegates and
electing members to the Fede,
ration's Board of Directors. Un-
der the amendment each county
is now entitled to a delegate for
its first 50 members and an ad-
ditional one for each added 100.
Directors are now elected to
the Board of Congressional di.-
tricts with each district entitled
to one Director for its first 600
members, a second Director for
the next 3,000 and one additional
for each added 5.000 until a
maximum of five is reached. The
latter requirement was adopted
to prevent having a Board that
would be unwieldly in size, said
Mr. Stanford.
So far Fulton County Farm Bu-
reau has 971 members in good
standing. The State Federation
has made a spacial ruling that
delegates will be seated accord-
ing to the membership received
in its office between Nov. 1,
1947 and October 31, 1948.
Dr. Connaughton Back
At Work liter Illiness
Dr. H. W. Connaughton, vet-
erinarian, is able to be back in
his office after a sudden attack
of illness that confined him- to
the Fulton Hospital for several
days last v,•eek.
Immunizing himself from gas
gangrene he proved allergic to
the shot with rather serious 0-
; fects. Doc says he was sitting "on
the brim" for awhile, but soon
snapped back to normal.
'JIM BROCKWELL
DIES SATURDAY
Funeral services tor Jamas
Thomas (Jim) Brockwell were
held Sunday aftrnoon at 2
aalock at the Church of Christ
in Fulton v.ath Bro. J. L. Stock-
ard of Martin, Tenn.,- officiating
Burial was in Johnson Grove
cemetery under the direction ctt
the Paris Funeral Home.
Mr. Brockwell died Saturdav
afternoon, October 2. at 1:30
o'clock at the home of ha
daughter, Mrs. Tillman Cooley.
in this city. He was 84 years old.
His wife preceded him in death
17 years ago. "Surviimrs include
five sons, Albert and Jim Brock-
well, of Fulton: John, Fate and
Luke Brockwell all of Martin:
two daughters. Mrs. Tillman
Cooley of Fulton and Mrs. Wil-
liam Pate of Martin: one broth-
ar, Bob Brockwell, of Union
City. Tenn., 24 grandchildren,
18 great-grandrhildren and a
host of relatives and friends.
Pallbearers v.'ere the grand-
sons. Curtis, Lois. M. C., Gerald
and Herschel Brockwell and
Smith Henderson.
Flower girls were the grand-
daughters, Mrs. Harry Richards,
Erda, Dorothy, Betty Sue, Elsie,
Tillie. Eva Nell and Ruth Arm
Brockwell, Annette Clark, Mary
Lou Cooley and two friends
Jeanette. Starks aria Ann Speiaht.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO
HAVE MEETING OCT. 11
A meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce will be held October
ll at the Palestine Communita
House, Russell Pitchford, presi-
dent. announced today. It will bi-
a dinner meeting served by thr
P.-T. A. of Logsdon School.
David C. Allen, head of the-
aocial science and history de
oartment of the U-T Junior Col-
tege at Martin, will be the fea-
tured speaker of the evening.
All members are urged to at
tend.
Ftilton, Kentucky. Friday, October 8, 1948
Something To Write About!
N'olumes are being written this week by editors all
over the country regarding National Newspaper Week,
which is being observed now. lir'e tried many times- ith•
out sueces.s to , yrite an editorial that would suit our needs
and then we came across this article by John Reed Karel,
former editor of the Kewaunee, Wiscorisin Enterprise. It
tells far better than vve can what we feel about our pro-
fession, so we are printing it for your consuniption.
This is Fire Prevention Week,
but it is also National News-
paper week, so while Mayor
Duvall ably discusses the form-
er in_his adjoining proclamation,
I will devote a little attention,
to the latter. It is, by heredity,
occupation, choice and pay check
aloser to my heart.
Sitting here, propped up in
front of a typewritter, I am free
to write anything I desire just
so long as it is within the bounds
of common decency and the liba
eral postal regulations. I can
publish that writing in my news-
paper and send it through the
mails into the homes of this
community. I need show this
column. before it is publisher?. to
no one. I am the sole judge of
what will occupy this space this
week.
Here in Ainerira we call that
"Freedom of the Press." It came
down to me. as a marvelous
privilegc;, from the men who
founded our country. It is not
a "smart alec" right which I can
abuse, because it is governed hy
the needs, requirments and good
judgement of the people of try
community. They demand of me
the truth wherever it is possible
to obtain it, and accuracy in my
reporting. They can, by the
very weight of their collective
opinions, put my humble opin-
ions out of business.
So, then, Freedom of the Press
as we celebrate it during Nation-
al Newspaper week, is not mere-
ly my freedom to print what I
please. It is. let's say, my right
to say what I think in my own
newspaper providing -1 do not
offend the patriotism, the gooci
morals and the collective. better
iudgement of a majority of tnY
readers. 
- -
This is a tnervelous privilege,
compared with; what the Press
of the rest oflhe world enjoys.
Only free men njoy the right of
a free press . . . but it is also
true that only a free press can
guarantee and maintain thr
rights of a free people. Sitting
here, I can write that I dislike
the policies of toy government
and my President; that I don't
like the w-ay 'the army is being
run; that church services will
be held next Sunday. But the
larger portion of the world to-
day, editors and writers, .2an't
say those things. A man who
writes for a government-cen-
trolled newspaper. or the dicta-
tor press. can say only those
things which are put in his mind
by his bosses. And when' that
happens. the people who read
those newspapers are no long-
er free.
So I would say that National
Newspaper week is just as im-
portant to you, the reader. as it
is to Me. It isn't a week in which
you are expected to eat more
apples, buy a lapel button or don
your straw hat. It's simply a
week in which thoughtfully and
of your own free will, you should
resolve that you will do every-
thing in your power to keep the
press of America free.
In that way, you will simply
be guaranteeing the continuation
of your own Freedom!
ARMY NAMES WARPOWER COMMISSION TO
FUNCTION AS LIASON WITH RECRUITING
The appointment of a 4-man
Civilian Manpower Commission
for Fulton is announced this
week by the Army Recruiting
Service. appointing authority.
The four members named by
the Army include Clifford
Shields, president of the YMBC-
Jimmy Warrenq Commander of
the local American 'Legion post:
Joe Treas. Commander of the
local VFW post; and Paul West-
pheling, News co-publisher, chair-
man.
The commission will act as a
liason agency between civilian
groups and the Department of
the Army. Specifically. when
army bands, motion pictures,
equipment or other services aie
desired for civic use by any local
group. the Commission will make
arrangements with the proper
DR. SEWELL TO
PRACTICE HERE
A new addition to the medi--
cal fraternity of Fulton County
when Dr. Wiliam H. Sewell ar
rives -to join the staff of the
lIays 'Memorial Hospital.
The new doctor is a graduate
of the University of Louisville
and a native of Jackson, Ky. He
has been practicing in Walcott,
Inch. for the past three years.
He interned at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital in Louisville and' is a
member of the Kentucky State
Medical Association and the Wal-
cott County Medical Society.
Dr. Sewell is married and haF
one child. They will reside in a
home at, 207 Third street.
, Army authorities' for procure-
ment.
In announcing the appointment
of this commission, the Arrry
Recruiting service states that
' many services are available to
civic groups in Fulton and when I
!arrangements are made sufficient-
lv in advance. they will be de-
! lighted to assist local undertak-
ings in any possible way
I Similar groups have been ap-
pointed throughout the State.
3overnor Appoints
Perce City Judge
11. H. Perce has been appointed
Fulton city judge, according to
an announcement made Wednes-
day by Governor Earl Clements.
Mr. Perce, a retired Railway
Express employe, succeeds Lon
Adams, who died last week.
1\1r. Perce has acted as city
judge for the past year during
Mr. Adams' illness. He has liv-
ed in Futton since 1901 and work-
ed for the Railway Express
Agency for 46 years.
Mr. Perce is married and has
aine-son, Fred Perce, wilt) plays
in the movies with MGM.
MRS. HAMPTON
DIES; FUNERAL
SERVICES HERE
Services were held Wednesday
at the Paul Hornbeak Funeral
Home Chapel for Mrs. W. L
Hampton, who died at Jones Clin-
ic Monday night, after a linger-
ing illness. The Rev. W. E. Mis-
:like. pastor of the First Method-
ist Church, officiated. Burial wa
in the Fairview cemetery. She
was 79.
Mrs. Hampton was born Jan.
13. 1869, the daughter of the late
Dave and Sophronia Lowery
Thomas. She was a member of
the First Methodist church. Mrs.
Hampton spent her entire life-
time around Fulton.
Mrs. Hampton was the widow.,
of the late Will Hampton who
wft for many years a State leg-
islator from this section.
She leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Lottie Pollard of Eminence.
Ky., and Miss Ruth Hampton of
Fulton; a brother, R. E. Thomas
of Detroit, Mich., and a sister.
Mrs. J. O. Hampton of LaCenter.
Mrs. Annie Boaz
Is Buried Tuesday
Mrs. Annie Boaz, 71, died
Monday morning at the Fulton
Hospital following an illness of
many months.
Mrs. Boaz was a well-known
figure in Fulton, having made
her home here since 1919. As a
good a-Riau_ of the community
and a riagniFer of the First Bap-
tist chureh, she made a host of
friends le4so mourrr her passing.
She lrites OA:a:- sons, Jimmy
Harvey Biiaz of Fulton and John
Boaz of Memphis; one daughter,
Mrs. Lou Anna Gibson. of Lan-
sing, Michigan; five grand-
daughters; two great-grand-
daughters; three sisters, Mrs.
Ira Hunter of Lansing and Mrs.
Willy Marlar and Mrs. Vera Mis-
ho of Detroit; and three broth-
ers, Dupree Parsley. Gleason.
Tenn., Elvis Parsley, Lynville,
and Forrest Parsley, Sharon.
Tenn.
Funeral service were conduct-
ed Tuesday afternoon for IV:rs.
Boaz with Rev. James G. Heisner
officiating. Burial was in Sand
Hill Cemetery, Gleation, Term.
e e
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Lt. Beadles Serving With
Navy In Pacific
Lt. Joseph W. Beadles, Jr.,
USIt,-.is serving aboard the sub-
marane USS Chiyo, which is par-
tariPating in interaype exercises
off the West Coast.
Lt. Beadles graduated from
NEED
ENG-RAVING?
Rubber stamps? Wed.
iing,invitations? Led-
ger sheets? Poster
paper? Personal sta-
tionary-? We're as near
as. your phone. Call
4-7-0, ''The printing
namber".
Number Forty-One
Methodists Donate Washing
Machine To Lewis Family;
Fund Lags For Quarters
Landscape Specialist To
Address Homemakers
N.H. Elliot, landscape spec-
ialist of the University of Ker.
tuckyavill be the featured speak--
er at the meeting of the special
interest group of-attomemakerS
this afternoon (Friday) at the
Palestine Community House.
The meeting will begin at two
o'clocic and a large attendance is
expected.
Mr. Elliott will discuss various
phases of landscaping with par-
ticular reference to such prob-
lems in this county.
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Fulton
County Horne Demonstration
Agent has issued a special invi-
tation to the_ Fulton Woman's
Club, Hickman Woman's Club
and the Hickman Civic Club.
Fulton high school in 1937 and
entered Abilene Christian Col-
lege in Texas from which school
he graduated in 1941. In 1942 he
entered the Navy and after his
discharge in 1946, re-enlisted.
He has had a splendid Navy
record and is now a member of
the regular Navy.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Beadles of 321 Carr.
NO APPOINTMENTS,
NO APPLICATIONS,
NO VICE-fIRE CHIEF ,
No appointment has been
made to fill the recently created
position of assistant fire, chief.
Mayor T. T. Boaz, told the News
today. The new post was created
at the Council Meeting on Mon-
day to relieve the strenuous
working hours of fire chief E. W.
Bethel, who has been on twenty-
four duty.
A petition containing the names
of aolored property owners in
Missionary Bottom was present-
ed to the Council protesting to
the half
-inch water main which
serves the residents in that area.
The petition was presented by
Mose Patton, who advised that
on most occasions water supply
to that area was non-existent.
The council will take the matter
under advisement.
Appointment of one person to
read the water meaters was also
discussed.
The matter of metering water
consumed in Highlands was also
given much aonsideration. Since
the residential area is outside
the city limits, the city can nut
install house meters. Plans are
being considered, however, to
put in one master meter for
Highlands, by which the city may
wholesale water to that com-
munity.
Homemakers Club To
Meet Tuesday Morning
The regular meeting of the
Victory Hometnaker's Club will
be held at the home of Mrs. T.S.
Wade on Tuesday, October 12 at
10:45 a. m., Mrs. Jim Dawes pub-
licity chairman announced to-
day.
An appeal is issued to
rnembers to be present at
meeting.
all Garland Merayrnan
the K. Homra 
SEEING DOUBLE!
C N. HOLLAND IS!
BALLOTS PUZZLE
C. N. Holland, county court
clerk at Hickman is in a quan-
dry. Everytime he thinks of ,the
November elections he visions
the monumental task of count-
ing the ballots in the presiden-
tial elections with seven differ-
ent parties named on the ballot.
For the first time, perhaps in
history, the names of the actual
candidates are listed, to be vot-
ed upon, instead of the names
of the electors, who would in
turn cast their ballots for the re-
spectiva candidates.
Parties listed on the Kentucky
ballots are as follows: Democrat-
ic, Republican, Progressive. So-
cialist, States Riahts, Socialist
jaabar. and Prohibition laartY.
Mr. Holland al urging that vat-
ers study thca ballata and -lbe
mindful of the fact that the pres-
ident and vice-president must
be voted upon as a party, rather
than as the individual. For in-
statace. a ballot marked for Dew-
ey as president and Barkley as
vice-president would be thrown
out. Dewey is the Republican
candidate for president ...and
Barkley is on the Democratir
ticket as vice-president. "A split
in the party vote could not ha
counted as a qualified vote," Mr.
Holland reported today.
CAIRO BRIDGE TO
BE FREE NOV. 11
After ten years as a toll bridge
the Kentucky-Illinois span a-
cross the Ohio river at Cairo will
be made a free bridge on Novem-
ber llth.
The Fulton VFW post is enter-
ing its "Iwo Jima" float in the
mammoth celebration being
planned by Cairo CiVi.'2 grouns
on-that date. Float prizes of $100
are being offered best entries
from each of the states of Il
linois. Kentucky and Missouri.
according to local post officials
Events planned for the celebra-
iron. which is expected to at-
tract more than 50.000 to Cairo,
include speeches at 10: a. m ,
the parade at 11:05 a. m., free
entertainment wag at 1:30 p.m.:
motorboat races and air show,
2:30 and a giant fireworks dis-
play from a barge in the Ohio
river at 7:30 p. m. '
UNIFORM DRIVE
NEARS GOAL
Unless a few more Fulton resi-
dents give . .. for them to dresa
. . there will be fourteen mem-
bers of the Fulton High School
band without new mailgram The
goal is just in sight and Mal
Hendon Wright, P.-T.A. president
and her corps of workers will
make call-backs today to wind up
the already. enthusiastic and suc-
cessful drive. Donations not ac-
knowledged are as follbws:
Furniture Company 850 00
Little Clothing Company ....50.00
KY. Utilities Co.  
 50.00
Wm. P. McClanahan   15.00
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Collum 
 
5.00
A. G. Windsor 
 
5.00
Dr. Russell Rudd 
 
5.00
5.00
5 00
Gardner's Studio 
 
2.00
Mrs. James Lewis, mother of
the triplets born at. the Haws
Memorial Hospital has gone home
The triplets will remain at the
hospital foi- another two or three
weeks because with the living
conditions as they are at the Lew-
is home the youngsters could not
safely pass the delicate stage of
health in which they find them-
selves. Dr. P. J. Trinca. who de-
livered the triplets said that the
crowded conditions at the Lewis
hame in the rear ef a store at
Harris Station would probably
create hazards to their fragile
little lives.
Mrs. Paul Butts and Mrs. Paul
Jolley have walked the streets
for hours and hours asking do-
nations of generous citizens to
provide some kind of living quar-
ters far the Lewises. The birth of
the triplets brings the family to
seven children, all to be ac-
ccomodated in the two-room liv-
ing quarters at the rear of the
store.
From Washington, D. C., this
week came a one dollar bill to
be donated to the fund. The
Methodist Church, through Mrs.
Abe Jolley has made it known
that they will buy a washing ma-
chine for the. family.
More is needed ... much more.
to rehabilitate this family and
provide for them some kind of
shelter to house them from thisi.
winter's cold. If you haven't sent
in a. donation . . . won't 3iou
please do so today. Forget the
mother and father, they ara
grown and can take care of them-
selves ... but please, please don't
forget the kiddies.
JAonrresieAnduto Parts ....... 1.00
 50
Jack Samples 
 1.atr
A Friend 
Abe MacIntosh 
, 
ittasFrseieundwilliaps 
,
15
seAJ teigeTre1;17aaraerr:- ....... .. ... .. ..... .
-a  1.00
..... 2!
George Hatler 
 50
REleditabeSmthithJobe 
 1.00
 .50
E. W. Younger 
 
.50
Kentucky Motor Co. 
 1.00
Malcom Bell 
 1.00
O. K. Laundry 
 3.60
Hollis West 
 .50
Gene Kirby 
 
.25
Victor Clayton 9 5
Pipeline Station 
 1.00
R. C. White 
 1.00
Gulf Service 
 1.00,
King Motor Co. 
 2.00
Paul Hornbeak 
 2.00
Mrs. Charles Gregory 
 .50
Fulton County News 
 5.00
A Friend 
1.00
.25
Ray Driskill 
Orvin Moore 
 1.00
R. E. Sanford 
 2.00
Pete Pitzer 
 2.00
Billy Johnson 
 .50
G. Walker 
 1.00
Otis Bizzle 
1.00
1.00
Fred Bondurant 
1.00Bennetts Service 
50George Hester 
Estorne Browder 
1.90
1.0(1
W. L. Carter 
William Taylor 
.10
.59
A Fr(iceonndtinned on page 7) 
Band Uniform Drive
1
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
What Gives ith State's Rights
A couple of weeks ago, our good friend Mary Cain, who
edits "the newspaper with personality" at Summitt, Miss.,
reported editorially that she was sincerely depressed with
our editorial that we entitled, "Trumantis." Mary tikes is-
sue with our admiration of Roosevelt and our defense of
the position in which Harry Truman finds himself.
We'll not take back a word of what we said, but Mary's
editorial 'provokes a few words that have been seething in
-our hearts sine-Er-the- delegation from Mississippi showed ---
-
such contempt for the political party of their forefathers
by walking out of the National Democratic Convention held
in Philadelphia this past summer.
Just one question, Mary ... what is this State's Rights
Party? What are its ideals, its principles, its aims in life? ••-•
Protecton of the white man against President Truman's
Civil Rights program? Bunk! There hasn't been a ,civil
rights program passed in the Congress of the United States
in the history of the country. And even if it is in the plat-
form of the Democratic party we don't believe it can be passed
in the next Congress or the next . . . don't you worry about
that.
Then why the hullabaloo of State's Rights?
IT's THE SMELL OF MO,NEY! Not nickles and dimes,
but greenbacks, plenty cf 'em. Not money from little fel-
lows with little pocketbooks, but big bills from big cor-
porations, who would spend their last dime to keep the
South in the e?onomic and industrial bondage under which
they have- lived for centuries: We're not calling any names,
mind you, but we have been reliably told that the big
money from the big interests has found its way to the right
people in the South . .. men who would sell their soul and
their ideals for a price . .. and that price has been met.
WE FIRMLY BELIEVE THAT THE STATE'S
RIGHTS PARTY HAS BEEN INSPIRED, PROMOTED
AND FINA-NCED BY SELFISH MONIED INTERESTS OF
WALL STREET, AND THE TRAGIC AND DISHEARTEN-
ING SITUATION IS THAT THE SOLID SOUTH, THE
FINE, ARTISTOCRATIC AND NOBLE LAND WHOSE
HERITAGE IS ENSHRINED IN GENTLE LIVING, HAS
SWALLOWED THE BAIT, HOOK, LINE AND SINKER.
Now listen. Would it behoove a tremendous utility com-
pany with billions of dollars of investment to:stand by and
watch the Tennessee Valley Authority saturaie the South,
with the inevitable result that their properities would be
abandoned? Would it be cricket for the oil companies -to
stand by and watch the vast tidelands oil property in the
Gulf of Mexico be taken over by the government, when its
so simple to keep a few State legislators v;e11 "oiled" with
cash to have them under State control.
It certainly would not behoove them and we can see
the point of the "vested interests" to spend a -paltry" few
hundred thousand dollars with a group of traitors who are
selling their Southland pretty darned short.
The South has progressed in spite of the deliberate
attempts of Eastern capital to keep in primitive. There are
men there,.rnany of them with the vision of former Gov-
.emor Ellis Arnall of Georgia, who would stake their lives
to see the South grow on its own, without the filthy pecuni-
ary assistance of1Vall Slreet interests who care not a hoot
for the South, except for what it means in their pockets.
Would you believe, Mary Cain, that in our files in this little
ole newspaper office are letters from many of our mutual
editor friends who saw your editorial and wrote that you
were all wet with your State's Rights.
Where will the South find itself if it succeeds in de-
feating the De.mocratic tiEket? Its a certainty that Thur-
mond and Wright will not be elected. The politicans with
the "pay-off" money know that. They know that in having
the South break away from the Democratic party they are
surely putting Dewey in the White House. And we believe
there are a "few monied interests!' behind Mr. Dewey.
How can their .memory desert them so completely for
Southerners not to remember the five-cent cotton during
the era of the last Republican president . .. Herbert Hoov-
er, by name.
Tis a pity. A very sad state of affairs.
ITS THE SMELL OF MONEY.
We'll admit that Harry S. Truman could never be called
a "brain." He wouldn't have you think that even if you
.could stretch the imigination and think so. But he has the
courage of his convictions and that's a damned -sight more
than most folks on the States Rights party can say.
Our mail is cluttered with releases from the National
Headquarters of the States, Rights Party. Religiously we
read them for some clue as to their real mission in this
campaign year. We haven't been able to find it, and what's
niore• we won't unless of eourse at some-future date they
enclose a $100 bill to buy us out too. (They won't of course.)
In closing let me leave just one little thought with you
good people who have taken your busy time to read these
sincere little thoughts of ours: We'd much rather vote with
the Democratic party with a not so brilliant leader on the
ticket, than we would to vote States Rights or ftepublican
with a green-back in our hand and a knife in our back.
Le- y
e
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Arnold J. Toynbee, the histor •
ian, describes in his newest book,
"Civilization on Trial," a scene
in London during Queen Victor-
ia's Diamond Jubilee. Colonial
troops frum the four corners of
the earth were parading. But the
Toyinaee boy was absorbed in a
study of the sidewalk crOwds
i rather than the marching sold
iers.
V1 
"They saw their .6'Un standing
, at its zenith and assumed that it
I was there to stay—without theft'
even needing to give it the mag-
ically compelling word of com-
1 mand which Joshua uttered on
a famous occasion . . . As they
! saw it, history, for them, was
/ 
1 ovierw.
"as impressed by the fore7
going paragraph becaUse it re-
called my impression of Ken-
tucky forty years ago. There
were exreptions, of course, but
most of the -people seemed to be .,„,
, 
' satisfied with things as they I
, were. I listened to many- political
0 ' orators and nearly all of them •
o ) spoke eloquently of Kentucky—
' a colorful past—seldom touching .
i upon so important a subject as i
 
 
progress in the future. The peo- i
_ ' ple generally felt that their sun :
1 : was at its zeni
th. They would !
j bristle if you even hinted that
! Kentucky was falling behind a
! majority of the states in the
! march if progress.
the landscape and are often the
abiding place of many of the very 
During the next three decades
birds I am seeking. Birds. you 
the lag continued. Some prog-
see. are not afraid of dead p
en. i ress? Yes. But far too little.
ple, however much they 
av i On a vacation trip to }lender-
have learned to fear you andmm—e es
oiNti.;.2county in 1935 I saw little
in the flesh. If you can wandee 
progress, but there were
through such an old graveyard 
igns everywhere of an agricult-
and have the same feelings that 1 us 
ral renaissane. That upwirri
You would have am.-where else. I 
rmvement in the state's main in-
you are overcoming superstition 
1 dustry intrigued me into becom-
rapidly. Just suppose an owl 'rig 
a Kentucky farmer. It was a
hoots in the afternoon. while you , 
case not merely of acquiring 3
a^ 1 t 
fascinating hobby but of douh-
TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
pa/M;(14g
Grace Noll Crowell
I
LOVE the sparrows, bad though they may be,
And you would love them, too, if you had lain
Long hours with them alone for company,
And if their friendliness had c-d. your pain.
Gray days, gray skies, gray s.ws on bare trees,
Yet something in their tuneless song so true,
1 often think a sparrow's voice mat please
The Lord as much as larks' and thrushes' do.
Remember this—"Are not two sparrows sold
For one small farthing. 7et not one may fall
Without the Father seeS it." This I hold
More close than any conaforting at all.
"'And fear ye not, therefore—" 0 little birds,
Your nearness brings the solace of these words.
—.4 I
t 
/e/
ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?
In the year 1948 I have been
asked many times to talk about
superstitions. These invitations
have come from all sorts of
groups, from college students to
woman's clubs to farm clubs to
groups of teachers. On every oc-
casion I have said that the per-
son who says he is not super-
, stitious is deceiving himself into
'believing that he is superior to the
Great Unwashed. And vet by
actual count. it has been found
that people in the higher in-
k.ome bracket are quite super-
! stitious as those in the very •
est. The same superstitions are
I not adhered to, certainly, but
I respect for hidden powers in na-
ture that need to be placated or
aiautious avoidance of unneces-
sary unlucky acts is widespread,
regardless of whether one had
had a full meal lately.
One of the tests of a person's
being superstitious is his ,at-
I titude toward night, that old en-
, emy of man and his peace. Hosts
of people 'win tell you 'that they
have no fear of night itself but
fear the things that night sum-
mons up. I have been told by
countless people that they feared
to be out at night because of
snakes and bugs and wild ani-
mals, even when I told them that
nothing had ever eaten me or vain attempt to find the bodies of
even tried to when I w-as sleep. two drowned men. The per
sonal
belongings of a drowned man,
you know-. just go where his
body is. I hope that none whc
read this article will ever be
forred to test their superstition,
Most people are accustomed to regard for this old 
custom; if
being indoors after night comes any such horror does 
appear in
on, to lights, and to beds and your lives, be sure tha
t many of
four walls. Lying out under the you will think of th
is method.
stars, with night sounds around, whether you use it or not. 
Just
they discover primitive fears in how superstitious are you,
 any-
themselves that they probaloly
thought they had outgrown ages
ago. And most people never at-
tempt to overcome this fear or
even have many chances to fight
it: as a result they go through
long lives believing themselves
mortally afraid of snakes "and
bugs and worms and ants."
Another good test of your be-
ing superstitious is to go alone.
even in daylight, to a graveyard,
especially a wild, overgrown
one, pretty far from the nearest
house. Some people whom I
know would think of dozens of
reasons for staying away from
such a trip. In iny years of bird
study I have gone through or by
stach lonely graveyards so often
that they seem a definite part of
ing on the ground. often alone.
I have been doubtful about this
being the basis of the real fear;
I cannot help believing that
night itself is what is fearful.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
Friendly Service
.a
STANDARD ()IL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
C Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW, amazing process.
th
COLEMAN SERV. STA.
Dukedom highway Phone 68
yard, like another Gray: do you
- thousands of Kentucky farmers
ling my interest in life. Tens of
think you would have only the
seemed determined to make hislonely feeling that he had, o"
' would you have a creepy feeling I tory'
. Then. nearly three years ago.
up and down your spine?
,I was invited to Louisville to
; is nearly impossibe for any karn what the Comrr.ittee for
; of us to find out just how super- • Kentucky was doing. There I
; stitious we are. When we are saw a group of alert, determined
men and women, headed by
Harry W. Schacter. turning the '
light on the state's sorry past as
the first step in a wide-spread 1
movement to regain for Kentucky i
a place in the moving snn. And
this column became my contribii-
tion to the movement.
In the next few weeks you will
hear about a blueprint for prog- -
ress prepared by the Committee
for Kentucky. I will interpret
that document to the best of my
ability.
well and happy and feel equal
to the world, we almost dare the
unseen forces to scare us or to
make us do any rites to avoid
bad luck. 13;4 when you are sick
or in trouble loald down on your
luck, you nit** be induced to
talce to your heels if some strange
noise suddenly smote -your ears
I have told many times of the
queer ways of reverting to old-
er times that very sad people
are guilty of Almost as I write
this. people have been throwing
clothes into Green River in a
way? And are you well just
now or slightly sick or indispos-
ed?
POOR LOSER: The average
person on a reducing diet.
EST Of ITS in
fVfll PURISM %,
•
•
1 SEIM.
DOGS & GUNS
j
now on sate
25c a copy
. I Flt
Aa
orsin in
114 NORTH TOM COURT
CHM 11, al
IN NEs
442 LAKE ST.
Li 'au ORS
FULTON, KY.
Don't forget that all umpires
were once players.
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KT.
-
Pause That Refreshes
Is Part of the Party
(
**
fr
iftk for it either troy ...both
trade-markt mean the taw thing.
DOMED Wee AUTHOSITY Of Tit COCA.001A COMPANY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 19411 The Coes-Colis 0.441•47
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street
No Other 1Picker
Gives You the
Advantage of
WHEEL and
DRAWBAR
OUNTING
Fulton, Ky.
The wheel-and-drawhar mounting design of a John Deere No. 101
Corn Picker makes it the foremost one-row corn picker of its type on the
today's market. Here's why:
You get easier handling. It's easier to turn short at row-ends and easier
to transport. It's easy to keep the picker following the row. Gatherer points
respond instantly to the slightest turn of the wheel. You have a clear view
of all operations. You get new simplicity and freedom from unnecessary
weight which means lighter draft'. . . surefootedness of tractor wheels in
soft or sndiv-covered
The easy-on, easy-off John Deere No. 101 can be used with any tricycle-
type tractor. See us soon for complete details.
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heeping t'p With The Army:
FALL IN, RECRUITS!
The following information
ltas been extracted and con-
densed from the current
Newsletter of the Second
Army, Hq. KaID, and is her:-
As ith reprinted as being et
more than ordina-y import•
ance to all ex-sericemen and
future draftees. —Ed.
Retirement Pay tor Reserves
Members of the Armed forces
reserve may now receiv.: non-
disability retirement pay at age
60, provided they have a mini-
.murn of 20 years satisfactory
service; the_ act will be effective
by January 1st. Satisfactory
:service includes both active duty
and active reserve time; how-
ever, the last 8 years muat be
Doubts-Wall Tub PO
keeps wax: hot. locum
Sowl-Shapod Tub
fix fast. doom washings
Tangto-Proof Agitator IV'
laPet sPood. high vans
Super Duty Safety Wringer 00
lor thorough. damp-drying
Finger-Tip Clutch Control eh/
tree shift. walst-hIgh
Sediment Zone Trap 00
keeps water cleaner
Steil Chassis Construction goo
lencrh Iwo
0050
UP
ll you've walled this long tor a
now washer, you can now be
,"chocesey:' You can now ban*
yowl eal•eaca ea the BERT
VALUE. Which. you shop
around. you'll find Is Snood
Quoins. Was before tho war —
Is sour. Stop hi and MO.
S p_E el_ .1 0 1,x e
WILLIAMS HDWE. (0
spent in ‘a reserve compcnent.
Calculation of service tim2 to-
ward retirement will be made on
a point system; pay will be 21/2 L
percent of base and longevity of ,
highest grade reached multiplied
by number of years service. Ap
phmtions will be made direct tol
Washington.
Recall to Active Duty
"It is the view of personnel
and legal officers . . . that nev.. ,
legislation would be required to
recall to active duty veterans of
WW2 who served under selective
service. Powers to recall ORC
and ERC again.st their will ex•
pired last year. It was emphasiz
ed that the Army is not now call-
ing and has not called members of
the organized reserve corps U,
active duty against their will."
-Unlisted tirades Revisions I
Now in effect, the revisions '
abolish the "technician" rating,
eliminating two old titles and
adding two new ones. Automatir2
promotion from "recruit" to Pri-
vate is guaranteed on completion'
of basic training; to PFC after a
stated period of service. The new
setup:
1—Master, 1st Sgt. New title
(same) $165.
2--Tech. Sgt. nesv title Sgt. lst.
class, $135.
3--Staff Sgt. (T-3), new title
Sergeanti $115.
4—Sgt. (T-4), new title, Corporal,
$100.
5--CorP., (T-5), new title, P.F.C.,
$ .
6--P.F.C., new title Private, 980.
7—Private, new title, Recruit,
$70.
Income Tax Exemptions
Active duty ihcome tax ex.
emptions of $1500 for officers
and total exemption for EM are
abolished as of ne'itt. January lst.
Courts-Martial Changes
Nine changes in effect next
February, include the much-pub-
HODGES ANNOUNCES
, Page 6
1
5, Western, Bowling Green; Annual Poultry Picnic and soft drinIcs will be furnished.
Feb. 8, Louisville. Murray; Feb. Planned At Palestine Dr. Goff f
rom the Tenn
10, Evansville, Evauaville, Ev
mew
Poultry' :Department will be the
BASKETBALL GAMES 'insville, Ind.; Feb. 14, Western, The Annual Fulton" County principal speaker. Also, J. E.Murray; Feb. 16, Memphis State Poultry Picnic will be held c' Humphrey and Tom Culton from
FOR MURRAY STATE 
Memphis, Tenn.
Head Basketball Coach Harlan
Hodges of Murray State College
today announced the 1948-1949
basketball schedule for h i
Thoroughbreds. Twenty - three
games have been booked, twelve
of which will be played at home.
The complete schedule is as
' follows;
Loretta Poynton plays a teen•
ager on WLW NBC's "Meet the
[Sleeks" program aired Saturaass
at 11 a.m., ES1. In real life
the mother of three children
STYLE: IN WRffING
What is called style in writing
or speaking is formed very early
in life, while the imaginatian ;s
warm and impressions are perm-
anent.—Thomas Jefferson.
With a nice taste and care in
weaving worees together, you
will express yourself most hap-
pily, if a skillful setting makes
a familiar word new.—Horace
And, after all, it is style along
by which posterity will judge
of a great work, for an author
can have nothing truly his own
but his style.—Isaac D'Israeli.
The stye of an author should
be the image of hi.4 mjnd, but
the choice and command of lang-
uage is the fruit of exereise.—Ed-
ward Gibbon.
.If you once understand an au-
thor's character, the comprehen-
aion of his writings becomes
easy.—Longfellow.
St. John found Christ, Truth.
in the Word which is God. W-
look for the sainted Revelator M.
Ills writings, and there we find
I•tm.—Mary Baker Eddy.
I licized sitting of EM on General --
I and Spezial courts-martial, when
requested in writing by EM
be tried; officers subject to
trial by special court; when pros-
ecution is a lawyer, defense must
also be; the giving of, pre-trial
counSel to accused if he desires.
making optional a dishonorable
or the less-onerous "bad con-
duct" discharge to general and
special courts.
Job Protection for Volunteers
"The jobs of men without prior
military service, who voluntari-
ly enlist for 3 years, as well as
the jobs ,of Reserve Officers and
FM called to active duty are ful-
ly protected under the selective
.-ervice act of 1948."
Air-Guard ,Converts to Jets
"Over a period of years, all 72
I fighter squadrons allotted to tlt.
Air-National Guard will be con-
verted to, or equipped with j-t
fighters." The conversion has :II
ready started in California, N,-
braska and Maine.
Wearing of Insignia
"When not on active duty,
members of the Organized Re-
serve Corps and the AUS will
wear the shoulder sleeve insignia
of the reserve division to which
assigned; for members of non-
divisional units, the insignia of
the Army to which the unit is as-
signed."
In America an hour's work
pays for six quarts of milk. In
Fulton, Sy. 
!Russia it will buy a third of !IL
Iquart. — St. Clari (Mo.) Chron-
I icle
Call 14 and let a 
PARISIAN driver pick
up your 
laundry. Even your 
finest, daint-
iest things are safe 
with us. You'll sav
e tsvo
,yhole days out of 
the week for more
 fun,
freedom, and recr
eation.
„.„
Dee. 3. Ky. Wesleyan, Murray;
Dec. 4, Austin Peay,
Tenn.; pec. 8, Cape Girardeau,
Cape Girardeau, Jtio.; Dec. 10,
Middle Tenn., Murray; Dec. 11,
Tenn. Tech., Cookesville, Tenr. ;
Dec. 16. Ati.stin Peay, Murray,
Der:. 17, Delta, IVIurray; Jan. 5.
Middle Tenn., Murfreesboro,
Tenn.: Jan. 8, Eastern, Murray;
Jan. 11, Evansville, Murray;
Jan. 13, Tenn. Tech, Murray; Jan
15, Eastern, Richmond, Ky., Jan.
11, -Marshall, Huntington, 141-_,Va.
Jan. 18, Morehead, MorehNtd,
Ky.; Jan. 22, Morehead, Murray;
Jan. 25, Cane Girardeau, Murray;
Jan. 28 Louisville Louisville•
Feb. 2, Memphis State, Murray;
ff:,.
On Feb. 23 the team will jour-
ney to Louisville where it will
participate in the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament On Feb.
23, 24, 25 and 26.
Soil Conservation Group
Meet In Marshal County
On October llth, the Kentucky
Soil Conservation Caravan will
visit the First Congressional Dis-
trict for a Conservation Field
Day on the Watkins Brothers , 
farm in Marshall County. A cor- I
dial invitation is extended to all
interested persons to attend.
Dr. Woods. President of Mur-
ray College and Dr. J. W. Sar-
gent of the Soil Conservation
Service, Spartanburg, S. C., will
be the speakers for the day.
150 thousand dollars worth of
modern farm equipment will be
used in establishing conservation
practices on the farm as planned
for the farm.
DO YOU KNOW HOW MUCH
IT WILL COST?
Have you had an estimate on how
much it would cost to replace
your present property? If not, do
so right away. The chances are
that your present insurance is
absolutely inadequate. Property
values in most instances, are 40
percent higher than they were.
Call us today and let us help you
bring your insurance up to the
point where you will be fully
protected.
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS
208 Main
-c
littr.:31ertlkir 011,1100-
74.1rVir 'UAW "AV
IV 4'1"111. "la"
-
t 
-
• =
INSURANCE AGENCY
FULTON
•••
COAL
jUST the wink of an eye agothe electrkcity you're usingwas coal—burning fiercely in
a steam boiler several times the
size of your living room. The
live steam that coal produced
was used to generate the elec-
tricity you're using now. Hun-
dreds of business-managed
electric compames throughout
the United States generate elec-
tricity from coal because, over
the years, they've found coal-
burning plants their most eco-
nomical and satisfactory method
of generating power,
During June this year_ these
electric companies used 7,828,602
tons of coal. That's a month's
production for 56,750 miners.
Nearly every railroad division
in the country felt the impact of
the 1,950 . eighty-car trains it
took to deliver that tonnage.
Where does K. U. fit into that
picture? The 402,000 tons of
Kentucky coal we u§.ed during
the last year kept nearly 3,000
Kentucky miners busy for an
entire month. It took 105 coal
trains, manned by Kentticky
railroaders, to haul K. U.'s coal.
And our conlumption is going
up. In July, 1948, we used
26,853 tons more than in July,
1947. By the time our new
Green River plant is in opera-
tion K. U. expects to use 600,000
the Palestine Community House
three miles west of Fulton on the
Middle Road on Tuesday, Octo-
ber_ 5th, beginning at 11:00 a. m.
Anyone planning to altend th•-
picnic will bring a picnic. luno-
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means •
•
the Kentucky Department
be present to assist with the
1 cussion.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low COSI
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
MO,
V.ruiloon
Z2ns annually 'The re-sult will be
even more work for more Ken-
tuckians.
Yes, electricity—the lifeblood
of modern living—is produced
from coal. Kentucky s most val-
uable natural resource.
Electricity is a bargain, too,
the finest bargain in your fam-
ily's budget. It does so much
. . . . it costs so little.
ELECAPIC/TY/S
DEPENDABLE
AND CNEAP
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
I new pornand
The Service You Take For Granted
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The Woman's Pa e
ELIZABETH WITTY, Edittrt, PHONE 926
Mrs. Page Is Guest Speaker At General
Woman's Club Meeting Held Last Friday
It was a gala occasion at the Fulton Woman's Clu
b last Friday
day afternoon as capable and efficient Mrs. L. N. Gif
ford brought
down the gavel to launch the popular Fulton Woman's C
lub on its
year's activities of planning and programming. Mrs. Giff
ord was
a personification of the new look in her outfit of forest gr
een with
matching acessories. Green was- the color of the day, for Mrs.
 Ji e
Page, State President of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women s
Clubs was also dressed in a stun-
ning green outfit.
The meeting on Friday was a
general meeting of the entire
Woman's' Club. It was opened
with prayer by Rev. Perry L
Stone, pastor of the First Christ-
ian ehurch and routine businesc
matters were discussed. Prior to
the musical program for the af-
ternoon, Mrs. Gifford reported on
the district meeting held at
Smithland on September 28 and
on the State Convention, which
she attended during the summer
as president-elect of the local
Mrs. M. W. Hay-vs, immediate
past president of the Fulton
club spoke to the. membership
regarding the extension of court-
esy membership to four • high
school young ladies, similar to
the plan in operation in the Ro-
tary Club. The club moved to
extend the memberships.
Program chairman. Miss Mar-
lin presided after Mrs. Gifford
completed the business session.
She presented Mrs. Arthur Ro-
man, flutist. who played the
''Air de Hallett" and Mrs. Jack
Carter, mezzo-soprano who sang
the "Asra." Musical numbers
were accompanied by Mrs. Wal-
ter Voelpel.
In presenting Mrs. Page, Miss
Martin pointed out the accom-
plishments of the speaker sand
the honor she has brought tn
western Kentucky in being one
of the three women ever chosen
president of the state organize
tion. Mrs. Page is an interesting ,
speaker and an individual think-
er. During the war she served
as principal of the Kevil high
school at Kevil, Ky., from 1942
to 1945.
Her federation background
consists of holding office in ev-
ery category of her local cluh at
Barlow, Ky. She has served as
recording secretary and gover-
nor of the first district and was
a member of the State Board is
public welfare chairman. She
bas also served as a state tress- ;
urer for a five year period. She
has served the district as chair-
man of the Cancer Control So-
ciety, as activity of the General
Federation.
Mrs. Page keyed her talk to
the United Nations, its functions, ;
operations and accomplishments
"UN has not failed," she said. "It
is up to us as women to stuay
this world-wide organization to
realize the good it has done and
will do in the future." Pointing
out some of it,s accomplishments
she reviewed the work of the
International Bank, the world-
wide committee for food and ag-
riculture. the settlement of the
dispute of the mandated islands
of Japan, the world monetary
conference, among other things.
Of the atomic bomb she said.
"It is up to you and me to decide
what kind of power the atomie
bomb will be." She concluded
her talk by urging the women nf
Fulton to keep abreast of the
precarious situation of the world
today. •
Hostesses for the afternogin
were the hospitality committee,
composed of Mesdames T. K. Rus-
sell. J. C. Scruggs, Norman Ter-
ry, E. R. McMahon, T. M. Frank-
lin, Ben Evans, Abe Jolley, JOP
Browder and Ann Hornbeak
were hostesses: Mrs. J. D. Davis
presided at the register.
mRS. ALEXANDER
HOSTESS TO THE
MISSIONARY SOCIET Y
Mrs. Boyd Alexander was host-
ess to the Woman's Missionary
Society --Of the First Christian
Church Monday afternoon at her
home on Walruit street. Fifteen
members were present.
Mrs. Clarence Pickering was
urogram leader. The therne was
"Puerto Rico." She also gave the
devotional. Questions and hidden
answers were given from the
World Call.
Mrs. Harry Murphy, the presi-
dent, presided over the business
session. Old clothes were col-
lected to send.to the Hazelgreen
Mountain School.
The meeting was dismissed b
repeating the benediction.
During the social hour the
hostess served a sandyy•ich plate.
MRS. J. C. SCRUGGS
IENTERTAINS TUESDAY
NIGHT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs was gran-
ious hostess to the members of
her bridge club Tuesday night
at her home on Carr street.
One guest, Mrs. Louis Weaks
IlkOlftlielet 
veal bals and 
Os
Pia-IES1VOLI.-PARROI SHOES
toy p-.1%.%c 
youngstee
Imag;ne the roughest
treatment your young one gives
a pair of shoes ... then multiply it scores of times! That's
the kind of punishment Poll-Porrots get in pre-testing ...
in months of actual wear by real boys and girls. And
that s why Poll-Parrots give you such extras as oge-
conforming arches, longer•wearing soles,
reinforcements at all vital parts.
$4.95 to $5.49
.r
,.E 1IS,ED
Poll arrot
SHOES POI 'BOYS AND G;111$
,
tuoil lisesebeepn,
See What
Pre-Testing
7'2(4 0.1.61,‘
__,— NO.4. Lbb
An CONFORMINGGives You! ROOM AGE CONFORMING
FOR CROWN ARMS MFRS
ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake St. Fulton •
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! Participate In Woman's Club Meeting
Mrs. Joe Page
,ra
State President
vvas included in the two tables
of regular members.
Mrs. L. O. Bradford was high
scorer for the evening. Light
refreshments were served at the
close of the games.
Members attending were Mes-
dames Bradford, Clanton Meaett -
am, Gus Bard, J. D. Davis. J. E.
Fall, Sr., Abe Jolley. and Het-
bert Carr.
MRS. H. H. BUGG
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY
NIGHT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. H. H. Bugg entertained
the Tuesday night bridge club at
her hoine on Cedar street.
The tables were arranged fer
the aames of contract. After sev-
eral progressions Mrs. Charles
RYE. received high score prize.
At the close of the games the
hostess served a salad plate.
Nlembers playing were .Mrs:
Rice. Mrs. Robert Burrow, Mrs.
Paul Boyd, Mrs. Lester Newton..
Mrs. Frank Wiggins: Mrs. Jerin
Daniels. Mrs. Grady Varden r.nd.
Miss Martha Taylor.
CHRISTIAN GUILD-
MEETS MONDAY IN
CHURCH PARLOR
The Guild of the First Chris-
tian Church met Monday night
in the parlor of the church, with
Mrs. Tom Cursev and Miss.Eliza-
,as hostesses. '
he meetirig was opened with
repeating the Lord's Prayer to
unison, followed by the secretary
and treasurer's report. Mrs. Nor-
ris Dame, presided over the bus-
iness session in the absence of
the president, Mrs. Frank Bead,
les. During the session, plans
were made to send a box to tha
Hazelgreen School.
Mrs. Harry Bushart, was pro-
gram leader. She was assisted by
various members who gave in-
teresting answers to the ques-
tions in the World Call. MIS.
Bushart also gave the devotion-
al.
The meeting was dismissed
•vith prayer by Mrs. Perry L.
Stone.
During the social hour the
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Stone
served refreshments to twenty
members. !qrs. Billy Stephenson.
Miss Mary Frances Roberts. Ro
ma and Truman Satterfield were
Mrs. L. N. Gifford
Local
Bunco prize, Mrs. Max McKnight
i hie]: Mrs. John Morris, travel:
l and Mrs. John Moore, console-
' tion. ;:f.hj Mrs. Moore toyed a party plate
to the following members: Mrs.
Vernon McAlister, Mrs. Eph
Dawes. Mrs. G. A. Boyd. Sr., Mrs.
Joe Mullins, Mrs. Irby Holder.
Nils. Pat Matheny, Mrs. Willie
McClain. Mrs. Max McKnight,
and Mrs. John Morris.
WEDNESDAY dRIDGE
CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. GLENN DUNN
Mrs. Glenn Minn was hostess
to the Wednesday luncheon club.
A one o'clock luncheon ww-.
'"Mt served at Smith's after which
the group enjoyed games of con-
:it: tract at the Dunn home on Echl-
' ings street.
Two guests. !Mrs. P. G. Boyd
and Mrs R. V. Putnam. Jr.. were
included in the two tables of
members.
Mrs Maxwell McDade was hie.-
scorer for the members and Mrc
Boyd for the guest.
President
THURSDAY CLUB
ENTERTAINED BY
visitors. Two new members, Mrs MRS. H. WRIGHT
Ray Clonts and Mrs. Margaret
Satterfield, were welcomed into
the Guild.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
MEETS WITH MRS.
CLYDE OMAR
The Annie Armstrong Cirele
of the First Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. Clyde Omar
for a pot luck supper Monday
night.
Following the supper the reg
ular meeting was held. with Nee.
Mozelle Rawls, the chairria
presiding.
Mrs. Bobby Matthews present-
ed the program. her topic Yea:
"Jeses of Today.- She was as-
c'sted v Mrs. W. D. Phillips.
Mrs. William Lowery, Mrs. Mr.x
McKnight. Mrs. NV. L. Burnet,.
and !qrs. Rawls.
:qrs. Jake Alfred dismissed the,
rreeting with prayer.
Mrs. R. L. Burnett and :Miss
:Sarah Linton were guests ancL
Max McBride was weleern-
ed as a new member.
. MISS GRISHAM
TEA GUEST AT
STEPHENS
Miss Bobbye Ann Grisham of
Fulton was a special guest at :.
, tea given Sunday afternoon: Oc
tober 3 on the la‘vn of the Presi-
derit home on the Stephens Col-
lege campus. Dr. and Mrs. Homer
Price Rainey were hosts to over
two hundred daughters and sis-
ters, of Stephens College alum-
nae'.
• An of the guests, at the tea.
one of the outstanding social
events of the Fall season. are
now enrolled at the college. Kiss
Grisham is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Grisham of Ful-
ton. Her sister. Bettye Jane, :s a
Stephens college graduate.
MRS. JOHN MOORE'
ENTERTAINS CLUB
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. John Moore entertained
the Bunco Club Friday after-
noon at her home on Route a. .,
One guest Mrs. Effie Miller
was included in the three tablce
of members. -
At tate rkose of the games Mrs
Willie McClain received thE
Mother! Let Them Wolk
with CONFIDENCE
From the very first step, your
child's feet deserve the gentle
support, proper balance,
sturdy protection and lasting
fit Poll•Parrots will give them.
See our complete stock today.
arrot
SMOIS FOR ROTS AND 011tlS
$2.98 to $5.95
According to Size and Wit'
W ,
ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake St. F111101,
Mrs. Hendon Wright edertain
ed the Thursday afternoon bridgs
club at her home on Park avenue
After several progression, Mrs
Lawrence Holland was awarded
the club prize and Mrs. Slayden
Douthitt received high guest
prize.
Guests to the Club were Mrs
Douthitt. Mrs. George Doyle
Mrs. R. V. Putnam. Jr.. Ntrs. 133,
Einford. Mrs. Ward Johnson
N1rs Gene Williamson, rnd 71t--
MLyrne Bennett.
MRS. CLYDE HILL
ENTERTAINS CLUB
THURSDAY NIGHT
Mrs Clyde Hill. Jr., was'grair
ta:s hostess to the Members of
the Thursday night bridge club
at the home ef Mrs. Don Hill or
Walnut street.
Three tables y.oere arranged for
progressions of contract. At the
ronclusion of the games, Miss
Homra held High score and
IF IT'S
Mrs. Fred Hamra low score.
The hostess served a pat ty
Members playing were Mrs.
ylorgan Omar. Jr.. Mrs. Jo-
Cress, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs.
Stanley Jones, Mrs. Gene Poe.
Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Jr.. and Misses Mar,'
'-lomra. Martha Moore, Andv
DeMyer, Ann Godfrey and Chat-
lene Martin.
MRS. JOHN !MORRIS
ENTERTAINS CLUB
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. John Morris entertained
the Bunco Club Wednesday aft-
ernoon, at her hoine on Jeffer-
son street.
Mrs. Bertes Levister, of Mar-
tin, Mrs. Rollie Miller, and Mrs.
ADDITIONAL SOCIETY
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
•
EmPRESS FLAT SHEET
161/2 101/2)
BOXED 60 SHEETS
•
BARONIAL SINGLE SHEET
153/4 7%)
BOXED 90 SHEETS
Paper or Envelopes as you need them
OPEN STOCK
RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
clear White Heavy Quality Vellum
SHEETS 25 ENVELOPES
.65 A "x 211 A 
PKG.
No waste . . . you can always match the left over
sheets or envelopes when you use RYTEX Deckle
Edge Vellum Open Stock Stationery
Scott's Flora/ Shop
304 MAIN PHONE. 20 J
NEW, DOTTY HAS IT
NATICNALLY f.DVERTIbLD
amoth eg4d4fiz 644344
ata 4'4
5.95
Reds! Blacks! Browns! The new
green-with-musford two-tones! And
so beautifully made to do right by
all your smartest campus and
town clothes! Choose yours
now. . just as you saw them
in Chorm and Seventeen.
your smartest
companions
for all your
casual costumes
this Fall!
owin,„, 0,
.` Guaranteed by.%
Good Housekeeping
4..444 40vranste 1%0°
ghop
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J. B. Davis were guest to the
dub.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Vernon McAlister, bunco, Mrs.
Myrtie Cow.ell, travel; Mrs. My-
rtle Cowell, high; Mrs. Pat Ma-
theny, low; and Mrs. Eph Dawes
consolation.
The hostess served a sandwich
plate.
The club will meet next Week
with Mrs. Joe Mullins on Foueth
street.
Town Topics
L. A. Bush of Camp Campbell,
Ky . spent the weekend with his
family on Weat .Street.
Joe Williams of Nashville
spent the week. end with his'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. • Miller Burgess
of Clarksville, Tenn., were week
end guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Burgess, on West
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111INNME11111111151111
LOW COS
RADIANT
HEAT!
The VUOTHERM
Radiant Circulator
Only
These exclusi•e Duo-Therm
features keep your fuel oil costs
dowse and your heating comfort
kr, when you base a Duo-Therm
Radiant Circulator on the job:
1. Ducc-Th•rm's Deal Chamber
Beropor mixes air ar.d fuel oil in
just the right proportions so
that you ftet more hoof /row
ever, drop of oiL
3. Spode! Warta Stopp•r 13
built right IOW every Duo-
Therm, helps keep the heat
from flying up the flue ... gets
more beat into the room.
- "The Fultnn County News, Fulton, Kentucky
FULT3N --- Sunday and Monday
Ronald Reagan brings home the groitviies in this scene %%jilt Eleanor
Parker from 'The Voii.e of the 'funk." A Warner Bros. picture,
Miss Dorothy Lee Nanney To Wed
Charles Wynns, Jr. In November
A wedding of social interest
throughout western Kentucky
and Middle Tennessee is announc-
ed today by Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Lee Nanney, who are making
known the engagement and ap-
-prnactrirrg -mamage -of- their
daughter, Dorothy Lee. to Mr.
3. lettico-trork grill 13 especially
designed to increase radiant
heating eflu.ieney.
4. Fing•rtlp control Am 25Surell
you workless, inrtless heat!
Come in for Easy Terms
On Di.plas at Roth Our Store,
21; Main St. 324 Walnut
_
State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Walker, apent
the weekend in Memphis.
Mrs. Herschel Grogan, Mrs.
Shelton Hart and Mrs. Eph
Dawes spent Tuesday afternoon
in Union City.
Mrs. J. D. Davis of Memphis
is spending the week with Mrs.
John Moore on Route 3.
Mrs. Bob Hyland and children
vent the weekend with relatives
in Mayfield_
Charles Harry WYrms
Dixon, Tenn.
Miss Nanney has made her
home in Dixon for the past sev-
eral mohths following her grad-
uation from the University of
T-enneasee at- Knoxvilla, --w
she was a popular member of
Sigma Kappa Sorority, as •.vell
as other campus activities.
The marriage will be brilliant-
ly solemnized at the First Met-
hodist church in Fulton on No-
vember 7, at five o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mr. Wynns, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wynns of Dixon
received his L.D. Degree from
Cumberland University at Leb-
anon, Tenn., where he was presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. He is associated with
his father in the Wynns Dry
Go d C Di on T
Jr..
Wider. &epee Me,
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THE L.ABEL MOTHERS KNOW AND TRUST
TWO-PIECE ATTACHED
KNIT TRAINING SUIT
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS TO SIX
Youngsters like VesPent Training
Suits because the-y make them so in-
dependent in matters of totlet, dress-
ing and changing-makes (hem feel
•gicuanmp
Mothers like them became they
ss,e Mg ttme yitten the child
waits upttn hi:malt-became chang-
ing palates .0u, ..11,4-1 IA 40 simple
and ea-, li'• a mints g.timent that
gotte. Ittim moo lllll m of
mendo•e - t,•• end re-
gun, tut , t.
Vests and Pants
19c each
V win 0•1444.14.1 le
tenni yenstrlukf inter
wont, knte Ou• "re,
mai hunk- ardour,
meal to home •nd
ver h ws in Inches
•n •••w.
raw R. Ow hew nen.
!wined, en,rper 0,4
11110w the Nat to 0. ng
ow. the hip kw ruder
OP-^i^C.
EENNETT ELECTRIC THE TINY TOGGERY
FultonTelephone
NIalco Theatre Ride. l'hone 1218
HEARTS and FLOWERS
Ily
PATRICIA LATANE
.41.11.4.-+ 4- ++A-1.4 ++ +3-4++ + 0,1.-+-+
Dear R.H.C.
' You love a dollar too much
Look at other things in life they
'have a much prettier color. You
have not cared for your wi:e.
ahildren or honie just a dollir,
I understand why things hava
happened to you as they have.
My advice to you is to sit down
have a talk with your wife tell
, her you still love her. She will
i stay if you will start acting like
a husband is suppose to in place
of a fool.
Dear E. M.
You are wasting years with
this man. he is going v.,ith a
_ woman in another town. He will
never marry you, and you are
ch giving him the best years of your
life. Just aome out and tell him
that you are through. that you
have figured out that you will
never mean anymore to each oth
er than you now do so yeu think 
eirio quit. If he cares for
you as he said he did he will
marry you.
Dear A. L. .
Tell your troubles to your
mother at once she will help you
and is the only one that will.
As soon as you read this, talk
"to her. She will not be mad.
1 Dear M.A.W.
You are a very foolish girl, as
read through the lines I know
' what your trouble is but I am a-
' fraid you have waited too late
for anycne to help you now. My
advice is go away to some rela-
tive's house and stay fcr awhile.
If you -will see your preacher
and talk with him or his wife
they will help you get in a honie
and stay there. and then start
life anew. I don't think yOU t.re
over 18 years of age. Yt,-.1 are
',till young and in another town
You could start over and no one
would know you, if they did just
hold your head high and re-
imamber to never make the same
mistake again.
New and Used Stoves
NEW Laundry stoves, 2-eye models
$13.95, $15, $16.50
4-eye models $18.50
NEW Rex Coal heaters
USED Warm-Aire heaters
USED Sum-ter heater
USED coal circulators
$28.50, $38.50,
$20.5C
$25.50
$25.5C
$26.50
$49.50, $65.
NEW 4-room oil circulating heaters $99.50
NEW 2-rocm oil circulating heaters $38.50
STOVEPIPE ELBOWS COLLARS
FLOORBOARD DAMPERS
FOURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE
Phone 164
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ittle Castle Cafe Is. -
;old To Martin Lady
gale of the Little Castle Cafe
o Mrs. Rexina Bell, of Martin,
renn.. is announced today by Pat
"ahivion. former owner. The sale
-vas ecnsumated on Tuesday.
As socn as living quarters are
valjaF:,. Mrs. Bell will bring
-.er family here.
Methodist Donate
(Continue from page one)
i and
vaDade Furniture
,im Wright ...
Ptilton Paint & Glass
A. Friend  
Marvin Sanders
'.Virren's Jewelry  
H. L. Hardy 
O. L. Bushart 
Miller's Milk  
DudleY !Morris  
Mrs. Sara Meacham
C. W. Rozelle 
G. A. Haygood  
Pierce Walker  
A. E. Cashon 
Mr. Fred Cashon 
Dialt Allen
Mr. and-Ith a. . . 'Burrow 5-00
Paul Nailing Imp.  5.00
Joe Johnson   .25
Saleman   .25
James P. Campbell   1.00
A Friend  .25
A Friend  .25
.55
PALESTINE
The W.S.C.S. met Monday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Leslie Nugent
on Park avenue. Fourteen :nem-
hers were present.
Mrs. Sara Huston is visiting
her sister. Mrs. David .I3erryhill
and family in Collinsville. Ill
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins
near Cuba Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Etta Nailling and daugh-
ter, Mary Atteberry -of near
Cayce visited Mr. and Mrs. Rup-
ert Browder. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Mattie Frederickson, ??:s.
Mike Hynds and Mr. and Mrs
q. D. Conner of Chicago and
lgresdames Coro Iwiggart and
Mr. C. Hogg of Fulton spent last
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gussie Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son and 'Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Thompson. Sunday afternoon.
Due to the illness cf Era. Bos-
well there waS net any preach-
ing serv.^e, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horner Weather-
spoon attended the funeral of
his cousin. Alma Walker in Al-
amo. Tenn. Monday. She was the
daughter of Rev. B. A. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard !Mobley.
Mr._ and Mrs. Horner Weather-
spoon attended the funeral of
W. S. Scholes at Clinton. Tues-
day. Mr. Seholes was a brother-
in-law of Mr. Mobley.
„Charles Nolan
FULTON ROUTE 2
Ben Bonds has been dismissed
from the Jones Clinic and is
now at his home. He is reported
to be doing nicely.
Mrs. John Kenny visited Mrs.
Ben Bonds, Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bradber-
ry spent the day with her moth-
er Mrs. J. W. Sills, Sunday.
Lonzo Wilson, spent the day
with Billy Hickmon, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson
and family attended the Mid
South Fair in Memphis, Satur-
day.
3 MILES FROM
MOSCOW
130 acre,., no cleared, rest
in timber; all level, good land.
1-rocm house, electricity, all
conveniences. Dairy farm,
well fenced. Located north of
Cayce, Ky.. 3 miles from Mos--
cow, on edge of Bayou De-
Chien bottoms. FOR IM-
MEDIATE SALE, $9,500.
OTHER FARMS in and a-
round Fulton and Martin from
rive to 900 acres . . . . for
immediate sale.
- SEE -
ROY PRINCE
Real Estate Agent
Martin, Tennessee
1
lakt"
1.00
 
 5.00
1.00
.50
.50
1 00
1.10
2.00
.25
1.00
.29
1.00
.25
50
 .50
.25
1 00
 .15
GETS TO THE BOTTOM OF THE
COLD FLOOR PROBLEM
3,e Your Furnoure Hardware or Appi,ante Dcole
Williard Goodwin 
Barney Speight 
A Friend 
Jack Maddox 
A Friend  
A Friend 
A Friend
A Friend 
A Friend 
Roy Rouse 
J. H. Allen  
C. L. Connelly
G. E. Dickson 
Smith's Cafe 
R. B. Thompson 
Gilson Latta 
E. Bennett 
A Friend 
Edgar Kyle . 
Harmon Reams 
Charles W. Burrow 
G. G. McDade 
Friends 
G. A. Legg 
Neil McAlister 
Doris Bradley 
Pepsi Cola . 
FULTON HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE CO.1
1.00
.50
1 00
1.00
2.25
2.91
.45
1.30
.15
.2.5
1.00
1.00
100
2 00
.27
1 00
1.00
.40
.25
.29
1.00
• .50
.35
1.00
1.00
.50
5.00
CLASSIFIED ADS
_
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
_ _
FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooma:
furnace heat: men ordv Plume
520: 409 Eddings Strcet.
FOR RENT: Sleeping rc im, cloa -i
in. 410 Eddings, telephone 476.
FOR TRADE: Small sandwich
shop and beer garden, for
farm. Netting $200 per week.
See E. Myrick, Fulton.
Lonza Johnson  .50
Hubert Corum  1.00
Paul Wade 
M. I. Boulton  .5fa
A Friend  .2 r
Fulton Daily Leader  1.00
Dallas Produce  3 00
G. M. Spence  .5C4
(Continued next week)
208 Lake St. Phone 1
_SPF.C1AL REDUCE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
1 debonair topper for
smart young dressers:
BOYS DOUBLE-DUTY COAT ,
A young gentleman's topper of
gabardine that will serve as a
raincoat, too. Sizes 7-12; regular
price $19.95. Weekend Special:
115"
BOYS BROWN OXFORDS
3.98
WEEKEND SPECIAL . . .
Sizes 11' 2 tO 3
Reg. Price $4.50
CORDUROY OVERALLS
SIZES 1 to 6; Regular price $2.49.
WEEKEND SPECIAL PRICE. ONLY:
sl"
204 Lake St
The Budget Shok
Phone 1360
ON DISPLAY
The First of Next Week .... Our '
First Shipment of the New
English Ford
TWO-DOOR SEDANS 1-4 TON PANEL TRUCKS
FOUR-DOOR SEDANS 1-2 TON PANEL TRUCKS
4-CYLINDER MOTORS
35-45 MILES PER GALLON
eame in and dee diem at
HUDDLESTON MOTOR (0.
Mayfield Highway Fulton
- - 
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Call Us far
Rpplian[e
Repairs
BENNETT
217 Main Street
ELECTRIC
Fulton •
WASH AND POLISH
We polish your car until it pur—rrs.
at the low cost. We give loving care
And we remove paint-destroying dirt
wash. . .
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and
We handle GOOD GULF
Your Patronage is Always
potsGRovE
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
You'll be
to chrome
in a
Delivery
PRODUCTS
Appreciated
pleased, too,
-plated parts.
while-you-wait
Service.
setarvtiiocne
KY.FULTON,
.
W
408
For
Kentucky
11 it tiel
Street
PHONE
Funeral
Directors'
-Horn
Service
Home for,
Home
88
and
Burial
bea k
Fulton, Ky.
Day or Night
Member of:
Association, Inc.
Fttneral
Eddings
Ambulance
Contract
Funeral
,
DRIvE_IN
Depot
RUM
ICED
Street
WHISKEY
"Buck
LiQuoR
WINES
Bushart"
.
LIQUER
Fulton
GIN
sfroRE
____  
SEED
EXPERIENCED
MODERN
cLEANING
CLEANERS
CLEANING
We Clean all types
PLANT.
of seed-
WITH A
11
GRIMING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
,
I We are in the market forDRY YELLOW CORN
Feed.s
Authorized
SURGE
We BUY and
A. c•
East State Line,
Lisitim to our
' thru Friday,
Featilizers Wire Fencing
Dealers For
MILKING MACHINES
and seeds
202-J
Monday
m.
SELL
Burrs
Fulton
Gospel Song
7:15
all kinds of feeds
& soNs
Phone
program over WENK,
p. m.; Sundays, 8:30 a.
WHAS from 8:30 to 9:00 p. m
Friday October IS. Toastniastc,
compared with 559.206 runnUig at the banquet will be H. Clydc
Reeves. Revenue Commissionet
the same period last year.
total 387,952 running bales as YOUNG DEMOCRATS
bales ginned in those states for
TO HEAR CLEMENTS, 'of Kentucky. -
CONGRESS NAMES CHAPMAN, OTHER
WEEK TO HONOR
THE HANDICAPPED
The Congress of the United
States has set aside the firs'.
week in October as "National
Employ the Physically Handi-
capped Week."
. The President has issued a ,
Proclamation urging all citizens
to acquaint themselves with the ,
handicapped and disabled and
find jobs for them, that they I
might maintain their American
birth-right — the right to earn
their ov.-ri living. •
In accordar.c.e with this Proc-
lamation by the President of the
United Sti.tes, Lt. Gov. Laurence
W. Wetly,: lv is calling attention
to a wor1:-e.- organization within
the Commonwealth which spec-
ializes in the training. rehabili-
tation, and employment of our
crippled and disabled citizens. '
This organization. known as
the Goodwill Industries of Ken
tucky, operating under a state
wide charter, does not receive
either Federal or State funds for
its Operation. and is dependent ,!
upon the generoSity of Kentuckyl
citizens to support and expand '
its services throughout the Com-
monwealth.
Goodwill Industries has issued
''Seals" to help support its work
and will be grateful for any cash
.contribution you make. Use of
these "Seals" on your corres-
pondence will help train the crip-
pled and disabled, both veteran
and civilian, through the Good-
will program.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
'EARLY REPORTS
SHOWS COTTON
IS LOW GRADE
Early ginnings ot this year's
cotton croo are averaging longer
in staple but slightly lower in
grade' than last year's early gin-
nings in all states of the South
Central Area, Clyde C. Mc-
Whorter, of the Production and
Marketing Administration's Cot•
ton Branch °Tee, reported to-
day.
Middling was the predominant'
grade in all states of the Area.%
McWhorter reported. A large:-
proportion of Strict
was reported for Louisiana thon
sippi and Missouri 71 per cent
for other states. ki both Missis-
was reported as Middling com-
pared with 65 per cent in Arkan—
sas. 74 per cent in Tennessee and
58 per.c'ent in Louisiana.
—Terigth "gtrintril,
through September 15 averaged
longer than a year ago in all
states, witt; the greatest1 im-
provement in Arkansas and Mis-
souri. About 99 percent of Mis-
sissippi and Mis;ouri ginning;
was one inch and longer com-
pared with 98 per cent in Louisi-
ana, 95 percent in Arkansas and
90 percent in Tennessee. Lengths
of 1 1-16 inches and longer rep-
resented 68 per cent of Arkansas
ginnings, 67 percent Of Louisiana
ginnings, 63 percent of Mississip
pi ginnings, 94 percent of Mis
souri ginnings. and 67 percent of
Tennessee ginnings.
Bureau of Census reports
through September 15 show Ar-
kansas. Louisiana, Mississippi
Missouri and Tennessee ginnings
Steambopt Round The Pend
fre
)
Grouped around the wheel in the pilothouse of the Delta Queen
nd signaling full speed ahead for top entertainment and listening
leasare, WLW's Swanee River Boys blend their voices in close
armony. This quartet is heard on VI'LW's "Circle Arrow Show."
,undays at 10:30 p.m, EST. and Wedncgday and Friday on their
wn program at 6 p.m., EST.
Amon., the speakers who will
aeciress ghe State Convention of
Yoang Democratic Clubs of Ken
t...71:1.- at the Seelbach Hotel in
October 14, 15. and 16,
in addition to local dignitaries,
are Gov. Earle Clements, Dein-
, •i•atic Sanatorial Nominee Vir-
gil Chapman from Paris, and Roy
Ilaker, National President of the
Vc:ung Democratic Clubs of
America.
The speeches of Gov. Clem-
ents and Congressman Virgil
Chapman will be given at trie
convention banquet and will la--!
broadcast over radio station
ANNUAL DISTRICT
ENCATIC-! MEET
PLANNED OCT. 8
Plan; for the 64th annual ses-
s':or, of the First District Educa-
tion Assc.:iation vvere formulat-
ed here this week at a meeting
of the group's board of direc-
tors held in the administration
building on the campus at Mur-
ray State college. It was decid•
ed that educators of the district
• gather at the college on Fri-
day, Oct. g, between the hours
• 9:45 a. rn and 3 p. m.
,
Ky., Mrs. Juna Wilson of New
6 vi. SH Oil
....‘,.... 
ipt w Cadiz, Ky., and Marvin Wrather,
A. Concord. Ky., Ftoy McDonald of
90t4 1 if secretary of the group, of Mur-
ray, Ky.
Mr. McGary stated that of-
ficial announcement of the pro-
gram for the event would be
made in the near future.
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity—with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort.--milliene
can now hear with power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.
Beltone sets new otendard of lifelike
bearing.
FREE
Get free booklet of amazing pott-
erer facia ondleafnewe. Plain wrap-
per — no oThigation. Come n,
phone, or (Mil MVO],
Neftow
FOREMOST ONE-UNIT
MEANING AID
Aeon:tweet byN
Geed Neasirteryiar
O. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
neitone Heanng Service
Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
Plea. wind red withreit met of inbUrstlot
the now FREE Booklet of tants etiont
DEAFNESS and How to Overcome IL
Name
Add:rew 
I Townte.. 
W. F. McGary, president, from
Bar:ow, Ky.. presided over the
planning meeting. Other mem-
bers present and participating in
the discussion v.-ere Ernest Fiser
vice-president, of Barlow, Kv.,
Mia Reba Gillahan of Marion
Before the establishment of
standard time on November 18,
1883, American railroads were
using about 100 different stand-
ards of time.
. Roy Baker of Sherman, Texas.
! will speak on the work of Young
Democratic Clubs throughout thr
nati,,ri. Baker was elected Presi-
dent of the Young Democratic
' of America at the Nation -
Convention in Cleveland last
November aver Harry T. Low-
man of Ashland, Ky., after a hard
fought fight on the convention
Lov.-man, a State Repre-
:;entative from Boyd County. I.
Youne Doine.-rat Clubs' National
Committeeman from Kentucky
and is Assistant Chairman of the
. Speakers' Bureau for the Demo-
cratic Gancpaign in Kentucky.
CAN
BE CONQUERED?
During the past fifteen
years, thousands of appar-
ently hopeless Arthritic
sufferers CAD testify to the
immediate relief from pain
and the remarkable recov-
ery they have experienced
from such conditions by
Plasmatic- th e rapy t re a t•
tnents, after all other reme-
dial measures failed!
Plasmatic-therapy will do.
more for Arthritis than any
other drugless method.
Why not investigate what
it can. do fo! rut
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Al•niber International
PleunatIc•fairapy, Inc-
The Home of
Good Bar-13-Q
HICKORY LOG
IOS East Fourth Street
Friday, October 8, 1948
FULTON
One Day Only
TUESDAY, OCT•
FAIR GROUNDS — PLENTY FREE PARKING
NMEST
MOIST ANS MIST
ASTOINOING SENSATIONS ASHAMED
CHAMPION AERIALISTS,
ACROBATS AND EQUILIBRISTS
CONGRESS OF CLOWNS-7/IRILL-
ING RACES-50 NUSICIANS—ACRES
OF TENTS. 5000 SEATS
12
MOMS DITINALUM I nren 11111101111
ST !PENNON MIMI LA ILd n ItirnaiNs
THE WORLD'S
NEWEST BIG SHOW
THE WORLD'S
GREATEST CIRCUS
FINEST Z00-250
ANIMALS
GLEAMING AND GLITTERING WITH GOLD AND
WONDROUS SURPRISES FOR YOUNG AND OLD
DAY OF DAYS
Looked forward te wetle loogIng by tin'
children wad grows-eips- Tb• smooths'
day that &Meets. satortakss and Ito
rafrosirs and ronsmos from
tb• toners" of tolL Tim ••• &sat WA-
day dames orttls tb• Groat RING
MIROTM lUtli CIRCUS DAY.
RUMMER THIS:
deal end splhelesone eetertaiwwwit
Is the 'Meer= epee winch Mesa fa.
moos loolbsr• stand. Wood they
have seta pose ee be Oared with we
ease OWN Is Asseefastehisforr.
MICK DAILY-2 A P. M.
DOORS OPEN end 7 P. M.
Reserved and Admission Tickets on Sale Circus Day at
EVANS DRUG STORE, LAKE STREET
_ 
it:li world's doily newspapir—
THE CNRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You s.,11 yo,..rself on• of
the pes'ictorrne0 persons in your community on r.,•Icl ottoirs when
yOu reJ0 th4S woricl•yriele 004 newspoper reguleir;y You yr,l/ coin
tre,h. nee, Y,essPO,ntS, 0 tuner, riCher understonding of today s 
vital
news
--PLUS heip from as eaclus.ve features on hornerndkirj, eauccw
lion, lousiness, theater, .1,1,c. sporta.
Subscribe now te
lien special "girt-
esqueleted" offer
—I month tor $
1U. S. funche g
The CPwrst,ors Soemo Puhrishino Society PB-S
One. Nonvoy Street. Boston 15. Mass U $ A
i Enclosed is $1 toe sirh,oei pl•cua send ma The Chosttos
I Sc.encs Monitor fear One month.
Nome 
Street 
CRY  Zane kora 
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton. Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL BORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
foe
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSN.
I
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
1
DRIVE-IN CAFE
(Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS 4
SHORT ORDERS
113 ICE COLD BEER 'y the Bottle By the Case
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
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MARION BESTS FULTON IN HARD GAME;
MURRAY HERE LAST NITE FOR HOMECOMING
The Fulton High Bulldogs
dropped a heart-breaking 19 t
13 decision to the Marion, Ken•
tucky Blue Terrors last Friday
night a Marion. With the game
tied 13-13 and seconds to go
fog SNACKS—
SANI7WICHE5
they love ifs rich, mild
cheddar cheese ilcHor
NUTRITIOUS!
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK
Morrill passed to Williamson in
the end zone to win the game.
The Bulldogs played their best
game of the season as they bat-
tled the heavier Marion team to
a tie until the final seconds of
the game.
The Bulldogs brought the op-
ening kickoff back to their 30
yard line and drove down to the
Marion 40 before they were forc-
ed to pot.
The Terrors, making use of
their superior weight, came back
to score on a sustained drive
down the field. Williamson drove
over from the five for the tally.
The try for the extra point on
a line buck was no good.
Fulton, with big Aubrey
Glasco driving through the line
and Hubert Stone • scatting ce
outside plays, came back to tie
the satire. Johnny Hyland sneak-
ed over from the six inch line.
The try for the extra point on a
line buck was no good.
The Bulldogs kicked off and
recovered_the_ball 'When Walter
Mischke fell on it after it had
touched a Marion player. The
first quarter ended with the ball
in Fulton's possession.
. Fulton took the lead early in
the second quarter when Mann
passed to Hyland for 35 yards
and a touchdown. Auprey Glasco
went off tackle for the extra
point.
Affer the kickoff the Terrora
TEMPLEFORM
EY "YLE"" HATS
Everything goes into a Templeform that goes
into any good hot-wisely selected materials,
the shrewd styling and mony cleft touches
11,01 make a hot look right. And then something
no other hot bas: the Templeform slope-in
feature that makes the hat fit better, feel better,
look bett..1 on you. Come in and seel
$550 to $10
LIME CLOTHING CO.
414 Lake St. Fulton
NOW LS THE TIME TO ORDER
COAL
We have all kinds, sizes; Best Grades
Immediate Delivery!
Complete Line Of
FERTILIZERS
SUPER PHOSPHATE, ROCK PHOSPHATE
For Immediate Delivery
City Coal Co.
FOR SALE: 10-Ton Fairbanks Scale.
Telephone 51
came back on another sustained  
drive for a touchdown...
Johnson went over from the
six-inch line for the tourhdown
and the try for the extra point
was good to tie the score 13-13.
Both teams stiffened their de-
fence and there was no more
scoring in the first half.
• The half ended with the Ter
rors on the Bulldog 25 yard line.
Fulton kicked off to start the
second half but Marion couldn't
gain against the refreshed Bull-
dogs and were forced to yield the
ball.
Fulton drove down the field tot
the Marion two yard line before
the Blue Terrors could stop
them.
With third down coming up
and the ball in Fulton's posses-
sion on the Marion two yard line,
the umpire dropped and broke
his stop-watch. The game was
delayed while an attempt was
made to fix the watch or find
another but it was finally re
sumed without a stop-watch.
With the Terror line rested and
ready after the delay, they were
able to hold the Bulldogs and
take the ball on downs.
Marion drove down to the Ful-
ton tWo yard line midway in the
fourth quarter befare an arous.--
I ed Bulldog line could stop them.
The Bulldogs took the ball on
downs and drove out to mid-field
before a pass-interception stop-
ped them and gave Marion the
ball with less than two minutes
to go in the game.
After a series of desperation
passes the Blue Terrors had the
ball on the Bulldog 25 yard line
with twenty se.eonds to go. An-
other pass took them down to the
five yard line.
The umpire ruled that there
was time for one more play and
Morrill faded back and threw
to Williamson, who had gone ov-
er the goal-line in the far right
hand ccwrier of the field. There
was some confusion among the
Bulldogs as to who should have
covered Williamson and befere
he could be covered he had
caught the pass.
The try for the extra point, af-
ter the end of the game, was no
good.
The headlinesman, Mr. PaIrn
from Sturgis, didn't show up for
the game and Russ Anderson
anaccredited official who had
gone up to see the game, officiat-
ed as headlinesman.
The passing combination oT
Johnny Hyland to Jerry Forrest
was clicking and was good for
considerable yardage. Big Aub-
rey Claw° lived up to his potent
iality as a fullback as time after
time he drove through the hne
to pick uo much-needed yardage
Hubert Stone showed a flashy
pair of heels to the Marion team
as the diminuative scatback
scampered round the ends. He
was injured late in the fourth
quarter and was forced to leave
the game.
Jim Hodges and Dan Collins
shone on defence for the Bull-
dogs.
Leon Mann, who had missed
practice all week because of ill-
ness. showed considerable skill
as a broken field runner.
Johnson and Williamson at the
halfback posts for Marion vvere
the best of the - Blue Tetzors
while Hatcher, sixfoot four inch
end was a aonstant threat as a
pass receiver.
The Bulldogs. who now have a
record of one win and two de-
feats, met the, Murray High Tig-
ers in the annual home-coming
game last night at Memorial
Stadiu.m. Before meeting the
Bulldogs. the Murray team had
defeated Providence and Russel-
vale, Ky.. and lost to the May-
field Cardinals.
The game was preceded by the
crowning of the football queen,
Miss Norma Jane Willey.
.41111111111111111111111111111111.
Attention Farmers
Dead Stock
REMOVED FREE
In sanitary Trucks. Phone
collect, Neal Ward Stock Yds.
Fulton, Ky. or, 122 Wingo Ex.
Mayfield Rendering
Company
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
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all out oarsmen
By JIM MITCHELL
Recently we wrote a letter to
R. W. Eschrneyer, a biologist who
has made many great discover-
ies through his experiment in the
the TVA country, and asked his
opinion on fishing and the out-
look for the future for this sport
His reply was direct and to the
point.
His opinion. as a fisheries in-
vestigator. favors stressing three
things. They are:
1. "The need for fishing from
the standpoint of relaxation.
We're living too fast!" .
2. "The need for stressing fun-
damentals. People who are quite
rational about the farm Expect
our aquatic pastures to produce
miracles. The current inclination
is to return to stocking as a mire.-
all for our fishing ills. Fishery
workers are fully agreed that
this is not the answer."
3. *The need for research to
find out what the real story is--
down to earth stuff, not the type
that •might be of interest to the
long-haired professor.''
Well side in with Mr. Each-
meyer on all three points, for
years of experience have given
him a true picture of a:here-we
are heading.
The first point speaks for it-
aelf, and we know of no better
way to forget all your worries
and relax than by going fishing.
Mr. Esahmeyer's second point
again virtually speaks for itself
in regards to sportsmen expect-
ing miracles. Most of us expect
'a limit catah each trip and we're
!not content to settle with just
enough fcrr the frying pan. We
enjoy bragging about the big
fish and big catches. Our waters.
although still quite productive,
'cannot possibly supply limit
catches for the millions of ang-
lers that -novcr frequent the
streams and lakes.
In any discussion of stackine
fish frcrrn hataheries, it must be
explained that many states have
had great success in planting leg-
al-size fith with the understand-
ing that the fish will be caught
quickly. It's expensive but it
keeps a lot of anglers happy
This is particularly true of trout
And now we are getting the
necessary research by skilled bio-
logists in some states as suggest-
ed by Mr. Eschmeyer. For in-
stance, experiments have proved
in many areas that the closeci
season on bass during the spawn-
ing season is not essential. At
TrE BOY Maaaara02 CF T/-E CLEVELAND
NEIANSArE W1.9 JUST 24 WHEN rE V,A5
AMONTED)HA5 ctx surAzrzarmcva.r-e
WLL WIT PLIT at CLEAN 9NEAT 90x
IF HE MD A HIT THE Di'‘,V BEFCRE.ANO
WHEN rE GCES CN A HtITING STREAK...
WELL I
lasitEFY
INENVAN ,CE WFOINNI-N, FNAOLF3 N.Y. GIANT
KRUS,NOT CNLY WON 2 GAME9 ONE OW,
air ARC) "ll-g IRO( THRF-E TONES 24
CV AUGUSt W.C12 II4 1903.
I CHESTNUT GLADE
Several from this community
attended the Weakly County
Singing Convention held at Sha-.
ron last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terill am?
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelly visited
Mrs. Mary Terrill Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Jones, Mrs.
Nan Jones, and Mrs. Flettic
Clement visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Griffin Sunday.
Otis Sheridan is building a new
brick house.
Juluis Vaughan is still im-
proving.
The Chestnut Glade school
fair was quite a success last
Friday with a big crowd and a
very enjoyable day for all.
least 11 states have year-round
bass fishing now. Some states
have even gone farther in lib-
eralzing the regulations by tak-
ing off minumurn lengths for
game fish. This, too, has worked
well where it has been tried on
.warm-water ratio.
Another major step in solving
the fishing problem is the propar
ration of one species to another
in any water. A certain balance
is necessary if good fishing is to
be had. Experiments in this field
have lead to the proper stocking
of new waters and in most ev-
ery case top fishing has resulted.
When yOU consider the steps
already taken and what now ic
planned in the future, the fishing
outlook appears on the bright
side. And as soon as we all learn
that a limit catch is not what
makes the sport. we'll be headed
in the right direction.
ROUTE THREE
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Check
Bennett, and Mr. and Mrs. Hes-
ter Bennett attended the as-
swiation at Cane Creek, Sunday.
Mrs. Bubber Foster was ope-
rated on Wednesday in Haws
Hospital. We wish her a speedy
recover.
Mr. Estelle Williams and Mar
tha, Mrs. Louise Olive and chil-
dren. and Mrs. Mary Nell Goa-
sum and Larry visited Mr. 011ie
Lowry, Friday.
Congratulation to Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Clements on a new ar-
rival of a little daughter. She was
born Thursday at the Jones
Clinic.
Monroe Foster. and James Tip-
I ton of lnbowden, Ark., spent
I Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
:lir. and Mrs. Andrew Williams
and Martha spent Tuesday with
Mrs. W. L. Williams in Union
City, Tenn.
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry
spent the week end in Cane
Cree,k near Martin, and attend-
ed the association.
Miss Nadene Hainley spent
YiVednesday night with Miss Na-
omi Williams.
RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulsion rel levee promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflanied bronchial
MUCOUS membranes. Tell your dmggist
to sell you a bottle of Creacoulsion
with the understandin' g you must like
the way it quickly allays the mush
or you are to have your minty back.
for CeughlnYollidss Itchitis
WOOD.
SHINOLES
1.90 ze
KRAMER
LUMBER CO.
Walnut Sireet Phone 96
CHESTNUT GLADE SCHOOL
NEWS
By Betty Chambers
The Chestnut Glade Communi-
ty Fair was held Friday, October
1. Many people enjoyed the fine
exhibits, baby show. and all the
other entertainments of the day
A baseball game was played in
the afternoon.
Welch basketball teams play-
ed four games, three with Weleh
and one with Greenfield.
There are three boys in ow
school suffering with broken
arms. -Th-CST-IFe—lifidilie—ro-heF.,
J. D. McMillion, and Tommie Joe
Reams.
Oleta Faye Wilson went to
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Are Sin, Disease. and Death
Real?'' is the subject of the Lea-
son•Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science church.es
throughout the world on Sunda-
October 10, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "0 Load
my God, I cried tint° thee, and
thou hast healed me." (Ps. 30:2i
1 .!iriiiiimIlliTT:il!,,.., ,,FF: ,11],, •,t1.111!"".,!!'7"''''''''''''',.: ,[1';!;I'llUll ';',7„, ' 1 41;,1:i ',,,Illi!IIIIIIJIIIN IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILIL;1;4111111
,4101%0111/1,
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Meniphis last week to the fair
The school plans to visit Bit*
Union Community Fair, Frith.,
Oct. 8. We visited the Weigh
fair the last Friday in Srphesii-
ber.
Chestnut Glade has a coco re&
machine rented for the y ear_
The savings will be spent an
atheletic funds.
eti •
...2Y,f!!!Y)
PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
I-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect;
registered.
in the onner's name;
3-Fully insured again.t
lose by fire or theft:
4-One uniform nationai
price on sealed-on tag-
Se* 0.o% *I Tow
AUTHORIZED
"Xoyaribc,
JEWELER'S
Your Loyalty Dealer in Futtans:
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.
11 . ' Ak111.17,,;:n,'„:1;',2111EIBEZ1alii»,15rtifF ,i,HL4,11,c10,,:01,,..,L ;11, , ,,,,' ,,, . ,,,,,,,,i,,....,, ,
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KEEP SMILING
Cluitop4acitc yeti. sic4 people well
PHILLIPS'
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE
DR. F. D. PHILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
Chiropractor
MICRO-DYNAMETEN.
222 Lake St.
STA k
8/14
Try a Pair Today!
$795
Fulton. Ry.
C110 
0144ROSIIII
kel?
Check
 1
DOUBLE-TANNED.
DOUBLE-SOLE
1(4464THE KAP_
When you Par 4
for the Hist
STAR BRAND °HAUT'
Vries 6selyear Welt Ceestrietiel,•momommunimi.
N/Freeseld Ny-ls Ose-precs fester --
VFW Dil-lreatel leather Sole
v/htside Coveter Pecker
\Anther tiled Vamp
These Outstanding 'why not ENNIO
Featuret
ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake St.\ Fulton
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Clements Proclaims Conservation Week
In Kentucky: Urges Citizens To Observe
Governor Earl C. Clements has
proclaimed the period from Sep-
tember 18, to October 19, as Con-
servation Month in Kentucky,
a.nd called upon citizens, schools,
dsurches, groups, agricul-
tural agencies, and other inter-
ested people to observe the week
with appropriate educational
programs.
To stimulate activity and in-
terest in soil and water conser-
vation, the .state association of
Anil conservation district super-
:visors, assisted by public agen-
cies and implement dealers, are.
sponsoring a Conservation Cara-
van during Conservation Month.
The Caravan will visit twelve
farms in the comiponwealth dur •
ing the month where complete
soil and water conservation plans
+will be established in one day.
In Marshall county, the Cara-
van will stop at the farm of
Watkins Brothers near Calvert
City on October I Ith. The con-
servation plan tn_lan_establish cl
•on Watkins Bros. farm will en-
able visitors to see the type of
work the districts are doing.
In his proclamation. Governor
Clements called upon farmers
and urban residents alike to be
present when the Conservation
Caravan visits the farms and to
lend support to this worthy un-
dertaking. He pointed out that
Phones 401 For
Radio Maintenance
Don't load your set in the car
aad take a chance of doing
.10Te damage. Inst. give sis a
rift lad well come out . . .
promptIy!
CITY
ElectricCo.
2115 Commercial Ave.
the enormous loss of soil now be-
ing sustained by farms in the
Commonwealth can be stopped
by the establishment of complete
soil and water conservation pro-
grams, recommended by the soil
conservation districts. '"
"Despite the fact that the
safeguarding of soil and water
has never been so vital in Ken-
tuelty's history, the rich topsoil
of the commonwealth is still he-
ing washed away faster than it
is being saved,"-the Governor as-
serted.
"This damage is not confined to
individual farms, but contributes
to floods,.highway damage, silt-
ing of reservoirs, forest deteri-
ration, and public health," he
continues.
He requested all persons and
organizations concerned With the
land to unite during Conserva-
tion Month in an effort to stimu-
late among the commonwealth's
population, a full realization of
the need to conserve soil and
resourros 
"Only through the concerted
action of every part of saciety
can permanent protection of al/
the land be assured, and the com-
munity, commonwealth, and na-
tion continue to be vigorous.
progressive, and permanent." he
said. '
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. James Hicks and little
daughter of Fulton, spent Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Syle !
Hicks and family.
! Mrs. Bertha Nugent is attend-
' ing the bedside of her daughter,
Mrs. Don Henry of Hickman who
is at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom spent
; Thursday with Mrs. Vance Hick,
MrS. Leon Moore is improving
after being ill at her home the
oass two weeks..
Vanford Smiley of Riceville
spent a while Thursday evening
with Edgar Grissom.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Doughty
of Mayfield spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. Conner of
Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Phillips
and son's visited Mr. and Mrs
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name worth Remembering"
WATER SYSTEMS
• WATER SOFTENERS
• WELL DRILLING
• WELL REPAIRING
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 11994—Fulton Hiway
• Union City, Tenn.
fTHE FACTIS BY 6ENERAL ELECTRIC''"AMMMW
WELD YOURTDWO FARMERS MAKE
77-3EIR OYVN REPAIRS OF TOOLS ANC, EQUIPMENT
WITH THE GENERAL ELECTR/C FARM WELDER.
IT PAYS FOR ITSELF BY CUTTING REPAIR BILLS.
FROM HER BOMBED
HOUSE A FRENCH
HOUSEWIFE TCCK HER
6-E REFRIGERATOR
AND FOUND THAT IT 1$1.
STILL WORKED
8,000
INVENTIONS
FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC
RESEARCH IN THE PAST
10 YEARS HAVE KEPT 6-E,
PRODUCTS CONSTANTLY
/MPROWNG.
You con put your conktience in -
GENERAL ELECTRIC
• Mar. Fra Waring Show ...NBC Nework ilwrdor Nigik ...Coen! to Zoos.,
F•silton
!Ale and Carol King and Miss
Nancy Jones attended the Mid
South fair in Memphis last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King have
returned from a business trip
to St. Louis.
Mr. and MI'S. Roy Bowden,
Wendell Bowden and Miss Marie
Workman attended the fair in
Memphis last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Townes
have returned from a visit to
relatives in Texas.
Mrs. James O. Hicks and
daughter were supper guests of
Mrs. Ola May Hiekay Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Bennett
and children, spent the week
end with relatives in Memphis
arid attended the Mississippi
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 Church Street
Phone 909
See our line and check our
prices on:
Plate Glass
Auto Glass
Window Glass
Mirrors
Paint
Venetian Blinds
Aluminum-framed Window
Screem:
Wallpaper
Wallpaper Canvas
Decorating and
Cleaning Supplies
FULTON PAINT
AND GLASS CO.
FREE DECORATOR
CONSULTANT SLKV1LE
State-Baylor University football
game.
Little Sandra Sue Laird is im-
proving nicely after undergoing
an appendectomy in the Martin
Hospital, in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turbervill0
spent the weekend in Memphis
with relatives and attended the
Mid-South Fair.
Mrs. Foad has return-
ed froni a two weeks stay in
Exselser Springs, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Wren Coulter
spent the weekend with her EiS-
ter, Mrs. Roy Pickering and Mr.
Pickering in Tlemphis.
Guy Duley has returned from
a meeting of the Prundential
Life Insurance Company in Chi
caw).
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills are
on a vacation, trip to points ol
interest in Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, and Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Henry Arnett of Dallas,
Tex. is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Charlotte Smith ,and her
uncle, J. E. Melton.
PLEASE PARDON OUR PRIDti
IN REPRINTING THIS LETTER.
IT IS TYPICAL OF MANY
THAT WE RECEIVE.
lnieNState FINANCE CORPORATION OF K Y
311 WALNUT STREET
FULTON PHONE 1?5?
v_
!OH BOY! IT WON'T BE LONG;
KING BROS CIRCUS I S COMING
Ah! The Circus!
; Tuesday, October 12th is the
date when performances will be
' given at 2 and 8 p. m. in Fulton.
Fresh from triumphant Spring
engagements in Eastern cities
, King-Sri:is. promise to uncork the
very latest in the way of stream-
lined thrills with is 150 perfoem-
ers recruited from foreign
countries.
Traveling with the big com-
bined shows this season are 600
eeople, a herd of elephants, 1::
menagerie animals and horses.
Joe Mix hero of more than one
hundred movies with a congress
of rough riders, cowboys and
cowgirls, Indians and Cossacks
promises to make the old West
live again. The famous cinema
star will be seen on Rowdy his
prize mount.
The King Bros. Cireus recent-
ly returned rom a triumphal five 1-1:ie head
year tour of South America. ers.
Miss Cito Christiani, charming
and youthful equestrienne will
BOZO WARD
of a great array of rid -
Ernie Wade of Water
!Sunday.
! Mrs. Charley Phillips visited
her brother Eugene Fortner of
Fulton, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude TaYlor
spent Tuesday with their daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
attended church at Cayce Sun-
day. They were the dinner guest
of Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird.
Miss Joy Taylor spent Sunday
with friends and relatives in
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
and Mrs. Nora Sterling spent
Wednesday wtih her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore. Mrs.
Moore is improved very much
Mrs. Sam Anderson is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Harce Lynch and
son of Harris, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Hicks. They attended the funeral
of Mr. Lynch'si uncle, Mr. Jim
Brockwell. who died Saturday
afternoon.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.,
' are in Chicago attending the Na-
tional Convention of Insurance
Agents. Mr. Fall, as president
elect of the Kentucky Insurance
Agents Association is represent-
ing the state.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bert Smith of
Mayfield were in Fulton Sunday
visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. J. H. Bond of Tampa,
Fla., visited friends and rela-
tives in Fulton Sunday,
Miss Rose Stahr and Miss Vir-
ginia Lee Jolley are spending
the week end in South. Bend, Ind.
as the guest .3; Miss Stahr's bro
ther, David. They will attend
the Notre Dame, Michigan State
football game Saturday.
Mrs. Captola Hutchens and
son, Charles Robert, visited her
sister, Mrs. Georgia King, scuth
of town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Latta have
returned from a visit in Stark-
ville. Miss. They met Mrs. Boul-
ton's brother, Everett Russell and
Mrs. Russell there. Mr. and Mrs.
Valley, Russell were entroute from Flori-
- da to their home in San Benito.
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Craver have
returned from Murfreesboro, M.
where they were called on ac
count of the death cf his fath-
er, J. W. Craver.
C. R. Hutchens. superintendent
Of the Fulton Water Works, has
returned from a business trip to
Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boaz of
Memphis. spent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. E. G. Mad-
dox.
Airs. Dola Weaks of San An-
gelo. Tex., is visiting relatives
i in Fulton and Middle Tennessee.
Airs. Mary B. Abernathy has
returned from six weeks vaca—
tion with relatives in Nashville
and Pulaskie, Tenn.
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer and
children left Wednesday for
Glascow, Ky., to visit her par-
ents.
Mrs. H. A. Coulter and Mrs.
J. O. Anderson spent several
days with friends in Mayfkld
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hamra and
daughter spent Sunday in Steele,
Mo.. with Mr. Homra's sister.
Mrs. Sam Homra and family.
Mrs. Eloise Hicks, Misses Mo-
SHIRT
OPERATORS
WANTED
'Apply at cnce at
the office of
HENRY I. SEIGEL
COMPA.NY
4th Street
STANDS UP
PRODUCES
HEAVY
YIELDS
Pioneir- hybrid corn comes through
_ 
.
with heavy yields ... resists crop
rg';''. ravaging storms and insects 1.47?
'develops long. strong, fibrous roots
exctptionally rigid, lodging-resist-
ant stalks. Order your Pioneer now.
CALL OR_SEE
FULTON HATCHERY
Phone 483 East State Line
4`@4
Rhiq
muormA
Port
IT'S NATIONAL WINE WEEK
[OCTOBER 9-16)
Virginia Dare
Red
$1.10 fifth
WINE
, Before Dinner
ROMA Sherry  fifth, $1.00
• fifth, $1.50Vermouth __  
After Dinner
ROMA Muscatel ____ fifth, $1.00
ROMA Port  fifth, $1.00
Virginia Dare
White
$1.10 fifth
With Steaks,
Chops or Roast
ROMA Burg-undy
Fifth, $1.00
ROMA Claret
Fifth, $1.00
PETRI PORT
Fifth $1.00
Fththitli°
Sherry
With Chicken,
Fish:
RO.V.4 Rhine,
Fifth $1.00
ROMA Sauterne
Fifth $1.00
PETRI SHERRY
Fifth $1.00
442 LAKE 8T. FULTON, KT.
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.cAPITO
COMMENTS
By David M. POrter
1949 Outloon
Farmers can expect . the eco-
nomic weather to remain fair and
sunny through most of next year,
according to Agriculture Depart-
rnent officials.
Last week, Department eco-
nomists predicted that large per- •
sonal in7omes will peg demani
for farm products in 1949 near
the record levels of the current
year. They expect that disposable
income will continue near the
rncord annual rate of 188 billion
dollars—about 10 percent above
1947—attained during the fir-t
half of this year.
Only storm signal on the hori-
zon right now is the possibility
ef a slight drop in consumer in-
comes near the end of next year
Officials concede that such a de
.^line. timed with another round
of bumper crops, would have a
depres,ing effect on grain prices.
It would affect milk and dairy
products much less. since milk
production would be seasonally
low at that time.
Exports.of farm products will
probably decline further next
year, due mainly to dollar ex-
change troubles of importing
countries. This year. exports will
be moderately smaller than in
1947.
In recent months. the Depa:t
rnent has heen hedging its prc-
(I etions with a great many cau..;
4't.nary ifs and but's. The rev: 4
utlook statement is the rno.t
eositive and cheering note to t A,
s,,unded in a long while.
However. it's a good idea t , •
rtmernbcr one thing—predictioi.,
:ire not always infallible.
Storage Blues
A lot of farmers may be sing-
,ne the grain storage blues tnic
fall—and next year, government
,fficials may join in.
With bumper crops in the off-
ing. Commodity Credit Corpora
lion is prohibited by its new
thartur from acquiring new
storage space. and from icaping
land 'en which to put new bins
(AFBF strongly opposed these
restrictions last June, when Con-
gress ok'd the charter).
Reports to Agriculture Depart-
ment last week indicated that
farrners are preparing to store
their own crops by building ad-
ditional fw.ilities wherever nos
sible. Even so, officials fear that
many may be caught short.
Department experts are
turning worried eyes to 1949
when CCC may have to take ov-
er sizeable quantities of grain in
settlement of price support loans
If next year s crop is big, that,
on top of a large 1948 carryover,
would really create storage head
aches. If CCC has to store corn
acquired under loan in com-
mercial elevators, a lot of ex.ra
hauling and cost could result.
planning to speak at storage
&Mena top D8DA Officials at*
demonstration meetings in the
field. to warn farmers to do ev-
trything possible to build more
storage. •
This top has high priority at
AFBF's Board meeting in Chi-
t- cago this week.
Stabilizing Prices
How to help stabilize prices
through governmental money
and credit policies is a subject
attracting a great deal of atten-
tion in Washington these days.
Since AFBF first proposed cre
ation of a national monetary
commission to study possibilities
of such action, back in March,
two measures (S.J. Res. 240 and
H.R. 7126) to establish such 3
commission have been introduc-
ed in Congress.
It now appears a pretty safe
bet that next session, Congress
will make a full review of ex-
isting money and credit laws.
This study was recommended by
the House Banking and Curren-
cy Committee just before 'id-
journment of the speckil session.
Specific objective should be to
en.-..ourage a coordinated money
and credit program, said the
committee. The committee ap•
parently has in mind possibility
of revamping money and credit
policies in an effort to brake in
flation.
This proposed study would not
be as eomprehensive as the mone-
tary commission sought by
AFBF. Purpose of such a commis.
sion would be to prevent both
the extremes of inflation aril
deflation, over the long pull.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky Page
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Successful farmers have bet-
ter yields than the averages for
their community.
19.95
f-ULTON
 
IPrices Good For One Week OnlyBARGAINS
The close of September business marks our fourth birthday serving you good folks
around Fulton ... and to show our appre:iation for the hundreds of friends we
have made, we offer you these five big specials .. . every one marked daringly
low for this event. HURRY!
'
SAVE $35
4-PC. BED ROOM SUITE
BLOND WATERFALL veneer, as shown. Suite includes
beautiful panel bed, roomy chifferobe-chest with storage on
one side and 4 large drawers on the other; massive round-
mirrored vanity with 42-inch plate glass mirror and 5 large
drawers, and niatching vanity bench. FREE TWIN BOU-
DOIR LAMPS and MATCHING BED LAMP (value $9.95)
WITH EACH SUITE, Regular suite price, $224.95 ....
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL PRICE:
Genuine white cedar chest
with tray and all the tritn.
minis including FREE $250
MOTH INSURANCE POLICY,
REGULAR PRICE $49.50
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY
PRICE. . .
$39.50
$199.50
Genuine red cedar chest, wat-
erfall design walnut veneer
outside finish, complete with
folding tray. Regular price
$59.50 SPECIAL:
$49.50
sswww4o-seseteseeser-osee•-•seserse•-••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••
1. You call Everybody
Darlin'
2. A Tree in the
Meadow
3. It's Magic
4. My Happiness
5. 12th Street Rag
6. Hair of Gold,
Eyes of Blue
THE LATEST PHONOGR PH,,
111_,ARP/01/110.1
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
7. Underneath the
Arches
8. Maybe You'll
be there.
9. Love Somebody
10. Bluebird of
Happiness
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER'
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cascs (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M. Over WNGO for the latest
records.
REG. 26-inch SCHWINN, fulb
equipped with horn, lights.
stand, luggage carrier, etc.
Reg. price $69.19.
CLOSEOUT PRICE $49.95
Reg. 26-inch BELKNAP boys
bike; reg. price $59.95.
'45.00
GENUINE
INNERSPRING
MATTRESS
Flere is an unheard of lo y price for
genuine guaranteed innerspring con-
struction, with tufted construction and
oink floral ticking. Reg. price, $24.95:
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL:
Genuine Red cedar chest, wo-
terfall design walnut veneer
outside finish, complete with
gray and $250 moth policy.
Regular price, 969.50: OUR
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
PRICE:
$59.50
OCCASIONAL
CHAIR SET
•
Includes one rocker and
one straight chair, as
pictured. Walnut finish.
non-sag spring construc—
tion. blue belour covet—
ing. Reg. price per set.
$44.50; ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY:
'34.50
4,•••-•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e• ***IMOD,
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Roundhoug
Round-Up
By Alice Clark ,
041,••••••o+vstatslaasatea-4.4etossdatelai
Mrs. Jones Gamblin and daugh-
ter. Jesse Bell, attended the fair
in Memphis Thursday.
Mrs. Tesse and Lula Anderson
af Jackson, Tenn., ve return-
ed to their home a r a visit
here with their sister, rs. W.R.
McKenzie. •
Pvt. ,Edward Byars, spent th..s
week ehd with his parents, Mf.
-.and Mrs. Ed Byars.
Mrs. W. H. Cox spent the week
„and in Wingo, visiting her daugh-
:cr. Mrs. A. H. Moore.
Mrs. Annie DeMyer from Ok-
lahoma City who is visiting at
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ALAN
LADD
DONNA
REED
c-
BEYbND
March of Time and Cartoon
SUNDAY - MONDAY
7-#1,0e-?e
z-hr
f-u/z-rd
Ronold REAGAN
Eleanor
PARKER
News and Cartoon
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
r- Hilarious, Nil,Tickling Fun!
DONALD O'CONNOR
tomerly and News
ICIRPHEUM
MONTE
'FRIDAY - SATURDAY
HALE
ADRIAN BOOTII
in
UNDER
COLORADO SKIES
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY . MONDAY
JAMES CRAIG
JOHNNIE JOHNSTON
in
MAN FROM TEXAS
Cartoon and Comedy
TUE. - WED. - TIMIS.
Double Feature
RICHARD -DENNING
SHELIA RYAN
in
—
CAGE FURY
pi.,
,,,1 NI-I.LAND
/ *,:.1 I 'aELN O'SULLIVAN
in
I 
BIG CLOCK
' A long time ago, and not so long really. as
these years past thurriedly by, the year-book
of Centre College said "He is the finest man
I ever knew."
Today, some twenty-five years later that
statement has grown truer with time and a
look-see into the life of William Laurence
Holland will give you some of the reasons why.
He's superintendent of Fultbn City Schbols
and one of the busiest, brightest, most unpre-
• dictiblc man in these parts. He's unpredictible,
not so much in the way that the word is or-
dinarily used, for he has a well organized and
meticulously ordered mind as an administrator
and -an exesaitive. But, its where Laurence
be next is the problem that has confronted
good-looking Mrs. Holland for most of their
very happy, and to say the least, very interest-
ing married life.
He's always doing something. Always has a
project on hand, with each undertaking as-
suming far greater importance than the last.
His evenings are so occupied with first one
thing and then another that it is getting to be
a rarity for the popular Hollands to be seen
together. What does he busy himself with? A
thousand little things: school problems. stu-
dent problems, civic activities, (he is imf
mediate past president of the Lion's Club)
and maybe an occasional evening of relaxation
with his family and the friends that he enjoys.
He is school-maK in the deepest dye, a fath-
er in the truest tradition, and a husband vvith
all the little eg_rentricities that befall that-seg-
ment of humanity. He can be accused of be-
ing devoted to his only child, Read, a little
more than tho indulgent father, and .yet
y-oung Read, who has just entered the Univer
sity of Kentucky can remember those study-
nights when Dad set the pattern for an eve-
ning's work . . . for Dad knew exactly what
he was supposed to be doing.
This is the lot of school teachers' families,
but Laurence hadn't the remotest notion that
sometimes he was being very firm. As a hus-
band he typically forgets the "important
dates. Recently when Mrs. Holland celebrated
her birthday she had the natural woman's cur-
iosity as to what her beloved would send her.
On the evening of the day, she left the dinner
table -and went upstairs for a moment only to
return and find two very neat little packages
at her plate. "Dear, sweet Laurence," she
thought as she unwrapped the gifts to find
that they were from her mother. The gifts
were a reminder to him as he said. "It is your
birthday." A very normal and very healthy
condition for American males.
For relaxation the school teacher likes to
hunt and fish.
Of his prowess as an expert at either sport.
little has been recorded but the stories he
leaves behind along those lines make wonder-
ful party conversation. His long-time friend,
and erstwhile class-mate at Centre. Vernon
Owen tells about the time he invited Laurence
to go duck-hunting during the Christmas holi•
days. Vernon had been partaking in that
strenuous sport for two days and had a won-
derful spot all picked out on Reelfoot Lakivind
wanted Laurence to go out and hold it until
the birds starting flying about one o'clock
the home of her brother, Harry
Potter left Tuesday for a feiv
days visit in Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs. James E. Smith left Tues-
day for Columbus. Ga., to at-
tend the funeral of her uncle
and while there she will visit
with her parents.
Milton Davis is reported doing
nicely in the I.C. Hospital in Pa-
dueah where he underwent an orders go,
appendectomy on Monday. : Put it on the wire to the
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burgess junction tower,
have returned from Mexico City Joe's.due there in a quarts": hour.
and are spendirig the weekend
cre vidth their parents, M:. and No need to stop him v,•hen
rs. R. S. Burgess before re-
turning to their home in Clarks
ville, Tenn.
Elect. J. U. McKendree is on
his vacation.
Mrs. T. P. Clark of Jackson
has returned to her borne after'
a visit with Mr. and Mrs."J. W.
Coleman and family,.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Ecaves.
'4. T. P. Clark and Mrs. J. W.
(._'alernan attended the gain-, par-
i ty at the Moose Club in Paducah
last Saturday night as the gaests
—
PEACEMAKERS
13lessen ale the peacemakers;
f they shall Ise called the chit-
dren of God.—Matthew 5:9.
" The truest hnd surest way in
which we can serve our fellow-
men is not soa much to do any-
'..hing for theiras to b'e the very
truest, purest, noblest being we
know how.—Frances P. Cobbe.
Whoever has destroyed a sin-
gle prejudice is a benefactor of
the human race.—Cliamfort.
This world ran never be made
right by force. nor by fear, nie•
by power. In the long run net •
ing conquers but ideas, nothing
governs but the Spirit—Leacock.
Not to avenge one's self upon
ones enemies. is the command of
almighty wisdom!: and we ta'ae
this to be a safer guide than
the promptings of human nature.
—Nlary Eddy'. -
Speak, move, act in peace, as if
you were in prayer. In truth, this
is prayer.—Fenelon.
WILLIANI L. HOLLAND
in the afternoon. Laurence was told to go
 out
about three in the morning, plow his 
way_
through the bull-rushes and the treacherou
s
one-inch ice, and get to the designated 
spot
and wait.by the little slove until Vernon ar-
rived about noon.
With a, boy's enthusaism for the anticipated
hunt, he hardly slept the night before and with
obedience started' out at three a. tn. He was
specifically warned. admonished. threatened
NOT to blow the duck-call or take even one
little shot at the birds . . . . not one . . . .
not one little shot or duck-call before one o'-
clock.
About noon Vernon and Buck Bushart
rived and called to the great duck-hunter and
blind-watcher. From above the bull-rusl-es
slowly reared the head of Laurence Holland,
gra•duate cum laude, school superintendent ard
tax expert . . . a perfect specimen of the end
man in a ministrel show. His face was char-
coal black from the coke-stove and his lips a
fiery red.
Soon the ducks began to fly- over and it was
time to start blowing the duck-call. Not a
sound from Laurence. Another call, a few ex-
pletives, a threat by Vernon. Finally. Diurence
raised his head coke-smoked. and forlorn.
"I-I-I can't blow the horn, my lips are too sore
. . . I blew so hard this morning trying tis
make them come this way, that my lips are
just raw.''
Laurence Holland came to Fulton in 1926,
after teaching positions at Tuscumbia. Ala ,
and Morgantown_ Ky. Heoss first on the staff
of the South Fulton schooLs as a teacher and
football coach. In 1929 he joined the Fulton
scbool system as coach and principal and was
later made superintendent. He is a Lion, ar
Elk and a Mason and is president of the West
Kentucky- Athletic Association. He is a mem-
ber of the Nfethodist church and one Of the
finest men we ever ltnew. lie is the. son of NIrs.
J. L. Holland and the late Mr. Ho:Ii-ind
Franklin, Ky.
Laurence Holland will bring gre,1 huno:s to
Fulton in the educaLonaL field, •so soznetimes
just turn around if you happen to see hir-.
Watch this space next -t-eek for
another well-known personality.
CLOSEOUT
Wallpaper Remnants
Odd lots, 2 to 14 rolls to bundle (14 rolls is suf-
ficient for a small room, several closets, hall etc
SPECIALLY PRICED
Reductions on various other patterns. We need the space
for newly-arriving stock!
FULTON PAINT AND GLAS'S COMPANY
210 Church Street Phone 909
of Mr. and Mrsjiarry Reavs Jr. '
Well girls heil• is a littie song ,
that has a lot of meaning so
lets all remember it. It goes like
this:
Song of the Dogger's Gal
Mr. Dispatcher, here's a note for .
Joe. I
Send it out the way the train
But see that he gets it quisk
and true,
Hooked on his arm when he
highballs through.
Tell me Joe that I need him bad
Tell him to forget that quarral
we had.
Tell him I'll be waitin* ear'y
and late.
Tell hign not to hurry on this
ioggy night.
Rather have him late and have
him all-right.
'Fell him I don't want no Casey
Jones,
Can't go dancin' with no broken
I don't want to be no widow-gal,
I don't want to be no cripple's
WHY PAY MORE?
pal.
Want my man with his arms st.':
strong.
Holdin' me tight my whole life
long.
PILOT OAK
Mr. and airs. G. I. Wiliam; of
Knoxville, Tenn., are the guests
of Mr. and NIrs. Jim Raines and
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Webb of
Dukedom.
NIr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett vi•ere
dinner guests of Mrs. Emma!
Grissom. Sunday.
&squire John Yates and Mr:
Yates were in Mayfield. Tues
Esquire Yates attended a
speial court meeting.
Mrs. Barbara Wilson. Nfrs.„Le-
la Bushart, and Mrs. Nell Gos-
surn _visited with Mrs. Allene
Lowry. Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hall spent
Sund9y- y,dth Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wa ea ,nea.
Ei.':1.,rd Lowry spent the week-
end with his parents. Mr. ana
Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates en-
te:dained Mr. and Mrs. TomM,•
Moore Sunday evening.
Miss Sarah Stark and Mar,.
Nell Morris spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Reeves
of Dukedom.
Mrs. Nell Gossum spent Mon-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mts. B. H. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Travis of
STEEL-TOE $
SAFETY SHOES
MEET ALL SAFETY REQUIREMENTS. THE SAME SHOE
THAT SELLS ELSEWHERE FOR DOLLARS HIGHER.
WHY PAY MORE?
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
204 Main St. Fulton
Mayfield were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Powell Melton, Sunday-.
Mr. and - Mrs. Bernie McNeil
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Reeves
visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mor-
ris, Sunday afterndun.
Mr. W. L. Rowland, Attie Row-
land, L. J. Williams and Mr. and
< I. A. R. whind via re guests
Nt... and NIrs. Edwin Rowland
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 1E14 -41711liatns
;pent Monday with their daugh-
'icr. Mrs. Powell Melton and Dar.
Melton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden
VENETIAN BLIND
,REMOVABLE
SLAT FEATURE
Fridv, October 8, 1948
and son and -Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Olive and family, enjoyed a
hamburger supper at the Olivo
home. Sunday.
Farmers of this community
are quite busy digging potatoes
gathering corn, making molas-
ses, and firing tobacco.
MCDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212,CHURCH ST. PHONE SO5
KROGER CUSTOMERS CAN WIN
FREE FOOD f or ONE YEAR
PLUS A 
$415,000" 
IN CASH AND MERCHANDISE PRIZES
TOTA L 0 F IN EIGHT NATIONAL CONTESTS
To 3 prize winners in each of these 8 contests, who
buy the products at a Kroger Store and write the
name and address of that store on their winning
entries. Kroger will award a year's supply of gro-
ceries for a family of four.• 31,200.00 in certificat:s
redeemable at any Kroger Store.
The judges of these 8 contests will select from the
winners of their • respective contests the 3 best
"Kroger entries" as Kioger winners. The decisions
of the judges, based on the rules of their respective
contests, will be final. "Kroger entries" will be thrase
that hear the mime and address of a Kroger Store.
Get Rules, Entry Blanks, and Products for these Contests at your Kroger Store
Parkay Oleo lb. 38c
20 new Fords, $511',000 in prizes
Lipton Tea 1-2 lb. 63c
SI0,000 in cash S36,117 prizes.
Quaker Oats pkg. 17c
Week in Hollwood,R. Rogers
Oxydol pkg. 33c
-4,000 cash, $50.000 cash prizes
Palmolive 10 cakes 89c
goo mo. for life. 867,000 pri/es
Super Suds plcg. 33c
24 new Fords, $61,000 in prizes
QUAKER
Puffed wheat 2 pg. 25c
Puffed Rice pkg. 15c
1,1 bicy cies. Boy. girl models
Spry 3 lb. $1.09
Enter Mercury -a day contest.
Rinso pkg. 33c
Enter Mercur-a day contest
Swan 2 lge. cakes 33c
Enter Mercury-a-day contest.
Lifebuoy 10 cakes 89c
Enter Mercury-s-dav contest.
Lux Flakes lge pkg 33c
Enter Mercurs contest.
Lux Soap 10 cakes 89c
Enter Mercurs -a-das conte,t
Dref t 30c
Enter Mercur)-a-da conte,t
Writ( the name and address of your K row Store on each entry
Olives, 5-oz. jar.
Embassy Queen.
Cheese Food, 2-lb loaf
Wisconsin Windsor Club.
Margarine, 1-1b. ctn.
Kroger Eatmore
Chocolate, Vanilla,
Butterscotch
5C
Kroger Tea Bags, 48 bags, 39c
Makes 98 Cups
Mott's Jellies, 2 10-oz. jars 25c
Pure Assorted Flavors.
Flour, 25-lb. bag. $1.95
Avondale Plain or Self-Rising
Humko, 4-1b. ctn. \ $1.21
Dainty Cooking Fat.
Peanut Butter, 2-1b. jar 67c
Kroger Magic Mix
Corn 2 No. 2 cans 29c
Avondale Yellow
Toilet Soap, 10 reg. bars 89c
Lifebuoy, Palmolive, S'heart Camay Lux.
Chuck Roast lb. 59c
Kroger tut Baby Beef.
Sliced Bacon lb. 79c
armour star and Sv.ift Premium.
Chopped Hams lb. 85c
( hipped or Sliced 3 lb can 32.'n
Neck Bones lb. 29c
For Boiling.
Whiting lb. 17' L.
Dressed.
Cocoanut Fluff Cake ea. 49c
2 lge. lvs. 27c
tray 19c
box of 24 95c
Kroger Bread
Tt%isteel White Dough.
Kroger Fig Bars
risp Flavory. Regular Price 23c
Candy Bars
All 5c Varieties.,
TOKAY
GRAPES
California's
Finest Red
Sweet
Ripe.
•
WFIGHT
BETTER BUYS
Grapefruit, 81b. mesh bag 49c
Florida's Finest Seedless. ti
Potatoes, 10 lb. bulk Kraft bag 45c
u. S. No. 1 Wa.shed Reds.
15-1b. Peck Kraft Bag 67e
100 lb Bag No. 2. $3.49
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